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Usurious Mliserllamt.
D^nth of Christ.

in V* • r ...... I i K111 \1 .
nxlaUd f - ■ '!:• ■> mi by h,hu ll.

AU > Ur. />. />.

( ) Shot**;! 1 (.• ii. one#* v
With pain «‘ dr-n n '

11 ’f M-.n.fd'X Mir- Tin.;, 1,
With tKf-rrc, !hv on!v crown !

() Sirred H#*f»d ’ wli.it tflory.
Wb.it bli-* fill ru -u u ;« s thirty,

Yrt th-nigh dnvpi'f-d find L'or v,
V 1 joy tu ch 1 ! flu »• min»'.

- )Iow ert thou n .lf* with anguish,
X With sor»- hhii^ and srorji ’
JjXjr does that vi-agn iangiVsh,

Which once was bright as morn ’
Thv griyf and thy rompassic n,

>|Vere jyll for dinners' gain ;
Miji**, min«Xwn«i the tr»-i8gr#*Fsion,

But thine ftie d adh juin.
\

What language «ha 11 | borrow 
To jiraise thee. f|eaverdx Friend;

For this, thy ch in*» sWrow.
Thv pit y w it hout end •? - 

Lord,' make ni< th;ne forever.
Nor let me fabh>ss prove :

O, let me never, never 
Abuse sueh ri\ ing love.

Forbid that I should leave thee ; 
v () Je»us, leave not me ;

P\ faith I w . ild receive thee,
Thv blood cm m the me free :

When "strength and comfort languish,
And I must hence depart.

Release me then from anguish,
BV TUT OWN WOCXDÎT) tlKART.

Fur the Provincial Wesleyan.

Grace.
One of the most interesting words in our lan

guage. Seldom ustdd in secular history, or na
tural science, but frequently in theology. Some 
of the richest, sweetest, purest thoughts of our. 
holv Christianity cluster around it. It embraces 
in its precious and comprehensive meaning the 
favour, compassion, and good will of Gad to man. 
It is one of the modifications of ]): vine love. Its 
origination, is most vividly and aflectingly pre
sented before us in that )>eautiful epitome of the 
whole gosjiel, ‘God so loved the world,’ &c., John 
iii. 16. We thus knoy a little more concerning 
the origin of grace, t han of the origin of evil. And 
why ? Because God wonld have the love of all 
his intelligent creatures, which this exhibition of 
grace is admirably adapted to produce, “ We 
love him because he first loved us," 1 John iv. 
19. 44 Herein is love, not that we loved God,
but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the 
propitiation for our sins,"’ 1 John iv. 10. A more 
detailed account of the beginning of evil, would 
be of no real service to "human lieings. God is 
not ashamed to let us know all that He does, hut 
he speaks not of the wrong doings of his crea
tures, unless it is really necessary. To the un
converted the word grace i* a mv story; they 
neither understand its meaning, r.or P el the pow
er of the truths it embraces ; v t,. without their 
own agency "Or desire they are the subjects of its 
influence to some extent. All the operations of 
the Spirit of G«>d, upon rren’s nature, whether | 
convincing, saving or sanctify ing in their results, 
are^>t merely the effects of grace, but grace it
self.

In the person anti life of Jesus Christ, we be
hold an embodiment of grace such as was never 
before exhibited. In every department of the 
wondrous plan of salvation we discover the grace 
of God. We see it in all its lowly grandeur of 
humility, in the manger, where angels and shep
herds hesitated not to worship the babe. We 
behold in it ail the loveliness of youthful ol>e- 
dience to parental authority. We hear it in 
those instruction's and discourses, which have 
thrown such a flood of light into the mental re
gions of benighted human nature. We witness it 
in all the miraculous doings, to the diseased bo
dies, and sinful souls of men ; every miracle in re
ference to man, sjit-aks of grace. How different 
from those of Moses * Well might the Moved 
disciple, when contrasting the Jewish Legislator 
with the world's Redeemer, declare, “ The law 
was given by Moses but grace and truth câme by 
Jesus Christ." John i. 1 /.

We observe it a g tin in all its living energy. 
In close associa'uni wi'h the fearful outgoings of 
tremendous jus*i< e in the agony of Gethsemane, 
arid the ignore.".nv and the pain of the cross. 
Once more w. it u i: h glad surprise in its 
triumph o\er death.and the grave, on the morn
ing of the re*urreo\ ,r,. We gaze upon it in his 
parting blessing hi- di-riplet. \\hen about to 
ascend to take possession of his mediatorial 
throne. And”Mill "more gloriously and bounteous
ly we behold it on "the memorable day, when the 
holy baptism Came, arid wrought such pleasing 
yonder*,

“ O ’twas a nv-t .• • i*pu’’”Us 'cur.
Season of graft- and delight.

Sur has the fountain'failed. It ►till reaches our 
world ; we see it in the upright lires and trium
phant deaths of multitudes in this our day. We 
feel it too, in the j ,yj of pardon, and the realiza
tion of " help in fi me of need." Nor will it fail 
tiil the present dispensation closes. The day of

salvation by grace, through faith, but never by that (iocl condescends to notice me at all ! All 
grace without faith. ‘Inis is the case only in re- my inward distress was gone. 1 could look up 
ference to idiots and children. Because of the with a child-tike composure and trust,and behold 
grace of God none can he lost but those who are God as my heavenly Father. \N e staid all night, 
capable of unbelief. “ He that helieveth not and the next morning in family prayer 1 seemed

Relirions ^ntellioenre.

rail 
8 haall I** damned." Mark xvi. 16.

G. O. H.

people." Said Mr. Weaver, 44 If that young 
woman is present I say unto her in God’s name. 

‘ * . . | Cut that string before to-morrow morning."
A Sunday in Rome. j Such fearlessness in uttering a doctrine so un-

We extract the following from correspondence popular, generally disregarded and yet plainly 
surrounded with the divine glory. I certain Iv of the N. V Methodist :— taught in the word of God, startled the auai-
was filled at that time with the “ perfect love Just as we came out of the door of the Em- **nce, but commanded respect, lie then offered 
which casteth out fear,' for I had no fear of bas*y after se/vice, a small troop of the Papal a prayer marked by fervency and fluency. The 
death or judgment. 1 could trust all things to cavalr) guard was passing at a gallop. It was second hymn was the familiar song. “ Come 
my merciful God, through my infinitely sufficient Sunday, remember. After the guard came out- sing to me of heaven.” He then announced as 
Redeemer. Such a sense of God's ineffable riders, in showy costume. Then followed a cou- the text, “ And He said my presence shall g<> 
goodness pervaded my soul, that I seemed to pie of coaches with four horses. All these were with voa and his first point was, “And he 
“ink confounded by his very love into nothing- the precursors of tha Vicar of Cnrist and his said." “ Who said ? Not Wearer ; but" he 
ness before him. I felt that 1 was the least of suite, who cime thundering on in magnificent said 14 God said ; and what has he not said to 
all saints, but had an evidence bright as the state coaches, black and gold each drawn by six the sinner ?" He * hen repeated with most won -

, ... . noonday sun, that all my sins were taken away, Urge black horses—the K">man horses nower- 1 derful rapidity the most alarming passages into be meek, and he bad broken their hearts; they , . j l , ' ‘ n. , . , , , . .. . , .. , , , ... , .. , , , i »nd that without fear I could depart and be with fully built, with tails almost sweeiun* the rround Bible, connecting them by the words, 4‘ And hehad asked to be dead to the world, and he slew ,,, • . . , . , , „ / , . . .. 4 ® ®....... . J .. . . . . . Chnst any moment he should see ht to call me. —harnessed gorgeously m b ack and sold. Other 44 U hat has he said to the penitent ?all their living hr.jies ; they had a*ked to be , , . ,. . „ , , , x v/uier , , , r...L
mode like unto him, „nd he plane,1 them in the ! 1 "J Uan^ cazr,tK««, w,th four bon*., followed by another -he prone., related, and then •• VS hat ha.
fbrnaee. nittina by », “ a refiner of .ilver ” till I ------- .mall detachment of the guard, cloaed the pro- he aa.d to the Chriat.an *” eM. Such a torrent
they ahould reflect hi. image ; they naked to i.y LoV6 to Christ. cew,on‘ 1 a'ke,‘ lhe ob>ct a{ th‘‘ P^ade of >nnl* of Scnpture I never
hold of hi, co,a. and when he bad reached i, ’ The love of the believing heart toJe.u, Chri., °" ‘h* Urd'" ^ w” ,hal hie h,lrd' *'• *««“»«»'“ ■><> hreath, ol»erve

, . . , . • . , rpt I. .,1. , ^ ' , Holiness was going to the Square of St. Anthony no pauses, but rushed on and on, continually
them, it lacerated their hands. They had asked is the most wonderful nf all affwtinne L . . 6 .. ^ ^uuiony . . ^ . I

JffinistfriaL
Good Reading in the Pulpit.
Fancv tly thnllii«g effect of the Scrptures. it

The r. wer of the Cross of Christ.
They were living to tbem«elves : self, with its 

hopes, and promises, and dreams, still had hold 
on them ; but the Lord began to fulfil their 
prayers. They had asked for contrition, and fte 
sent them sorrow ; they had ntked for purity, and 
he sent them thrilling anguinh ; they had asked

They had asked is the most wonderful of all affections. It stands . , , . „ ^ , , , , «>: . • .• « ... , . , , , i ! ' tnup tQ m 61ess the horses. Once a year it seems waxing louder and clearer. Thus be continuedthey knew not wnat, nor how ; hut he had taken alone, amid the friendships and attachments of » l - f , ( . . h 1
fk • _„_.i __.i ur,nt . ti ,, • _a • . , the horses of Rome receive a wave of the Hope’s f°r » halt or three quarters of an hour, when thethem at their word, and granted them all their earth. Here is a Being whom the men of our i i . , r , , e . . . • . , ,, n , f ..... rp, , | hand, and a drop of holy water from a brush, hv a,r incoming dreadfully impure 1 was forced topetitions. They were hardly wiilmg to- follow 1 generation have never ,enn. whom they have f , , ’ :. . 6 ’ K, . , , ^ | b ’ y way of benediction! it was to perform tins depart,

on so far, or to draw so nigh tb Him. I hey never heard, who lived almost two thousand , . r . , , • , , . v, xv • f , 1 • 1. . .. , . , , i precious bit of mummerv that this old man, who Mr. W raver is a m in of vast natural capaci-
had upon them an awe and fear, us Jacob at years before they were born, and yet he is loved • . e . , .„ , .... ......... 3 3 , j »c,i. .supposed by millions of our race to ,l—
Bethel, or hliphaz in the night of visions, or as Yes, he is loved—not merely feared, reverenced.

Ik? the 1 ties ; in a word, he is • genius, but as might be 
centre of Christian light and life on earth, was expected he is very illiterate. I am informed

, L- . , rern4Jm,,rancG but 44 loved"— j drawn in all the splendor and pomp 1 have dee- that when he entered upon his career, two or
spirit, and knew not that it was Jesus. 1 hey and that, too, with a fervor and strength before
could almost pray Him to depart from them, or which the strongest attachments of earth fade 
hide his awfulness, lhe^ound it easier to obey j into insignificance. There is nothing to which 
than to suffer—to do than
the cross than to hang upon it : but they can- j in the history of mankind. We read of men 
not go back, for they have come too near the J w ho, while living, hy a secret power attracted

the Apostle^ when they thought they had seen it or held i
nuw fv/V# tk.lt it ntoa i ...... 'CL 1 1.1 •. 1 i* s . ... !

cribed above, on the Sabbath day, through the 1'brve year» ago, he was unable to read. He 
street» of the city. As I turned homeward, ! evens a great influence over the lower classes, 
musing, I could not but say to myself that Chris- i Rn(l if he does not become putfed up, will ac-

to give up—to bear j we can compare this love. It finds no parallel ,ianltv must |K, divine indeed, to survive that complish a wonderful work in the name of'
n it • nut thev non- 1 ;.. » «f--------1.1 117.._____I _ e_____ j . L . ... , . . I

is done in her name. Any merely earthly system Lhrist. But he could accomplish nothing in the : 
would stagger and fall under the weight of the reeular way, and as a settled pastor or preacher 
follies and the oppressions of thedlotnisli system. ! among the intelligent he would utterly fall, no , 

Another illustration. In driving to the Yati- i matter how pieu s they might be. Many of the
can the other day, our carriage was delayed by i elements which contribute to his success in the
an immense crowd of people gathered in a large ' sphere of his present labors would ruin him for 

they died, the staff of their power was broken, j 9(|Uare_ in front of a nab], edifice. 1 inquired 1 » higher position. God forbid that 1 ahould
and “her death the magic of their influence ! (hg cau>e of the rrowj> amj waa to(j to look up j 'peak of him other than with respect. “He 1

e a as ene on t m is oo o me, as . silently passed away. But in the case of Jesus j to lhe balcony of the building, on the second I that winneth souls is wise," and he is a messen

story. This balcony was drafted from above, iter of God to multitudes ; but these observa- ^
with curtaina of silk and gold, in the form of an lions are true, and necessary to the formation of j 
alcove. In the centre of it was a gilded wheel, a just estimate of his character. 1 think that in 
turned slowly by a boy. The wheel stopped,' temperament and natural traits he must strongly 
and a clear musical voice, such as is rarely heard resemble Benjamin Abbott, one of our earliest

It is only fit, i «rhen innocent, which it seldom i#t 
for rsw schoolboys, and one-term freshmen, to 
astoni«h their sisters with. Talk as sensible men 

: talk ; use the eAiest words in their commonest 
meaning. Ik*1 the sen*e conveyed, not the ve
hicle in which it is couve)ed, be your object of read as Kean reads Shaekespeare or recites Mu- 
attention. catilay ! And why should we not have it so ? Is

Once more, avoid in conversation all singular- i right and proper that every btx>k for public rea
lty of accuracy. One of the bor* s of society is ding should have justice dona it except tb* Bible ? 
the talker who is always setting you right ; who and that while every other subject is allowed 
when you report from the paper that 10,000 men , the advantage of a natural and impresahe deliv - 
fell in some battle, tells you it waa 0.970; who err, religion (which is the most impress»'* sub 
when you dest ril>e your walk as two miles out ject of all) should be denied it ? 1 he monstrous
and back, assures you it wanted half a furlong fallacy with which well-meaning hut obtuse peo 
of it. Truth does not consist in minute accuracy pie have been beguiled or have U-gui.e.. , em- 
of detail, but in conveying a’ right impression ; selves, is, that such reading and recital .on
and there are vague w«\s of speaking, that are ^Wjt.uld lie “ theatrical," and that theatrical *V.;
truer than strict facts would be. When the 1 h&ions are not tiecoming in the house of G 1 
Psalmist said, 1 Rivers of waters run down mine j To this hollow and ridiculous fa.iac? nv bt 
eyes, because men keep not thy law,’ he did not 1 traced moat of the execrable puip»t reading and 
state the fact, but be stated a truth dr. per than * delivery that rob the Scriptures of half their 
fact and truer. power, and have often made the duLuess > l a

Talk to please, not yourself, but your neigh- ‘ sermon proverbial, 
hour to Ids edification. What a real pleasure it ! Set Kean to read tfie song of Miriam or the 
is to sit by a cheerful, unassuming, «eligible talk 1 fight between David and Goliah, or the s’ory of 
er ; one who. gives you an even share in the con- 1 the Prodigal Son,or of Christ’s denunciator , . f 
versât ion and in his attention ; one who leaves j the Scribes and Pharisees, or to recite vue of 
on your memory hi* facts and his opinions, not ! Chalmer’s sermons, and you w.*l see the people 
himself who uttered them, nor the wol#R in which who had l>egun to adjust themselves in the cor- 
they wer** uttered. ners of their seats for their accustomed snooze.

All are not gentlemen hy birth ; hut ail max , sit up and listen to the very close w ith eager eye

unseen cross, and its virtues have pierced too 
deeply within them. He is fulfilling to them his 
promise. Ç And 1, if I be lifted up, will draw 
all men unto me." But now at last, their turn 
is come. Before they had only heard of ^ie 
mystery, but now they feel it.

and attached to their persons the hearts and ser
vices of the most opposite characters. Their pre
sence was a tower of strength, and their name 
inspired more than human courage. But ere

he did on Mary and I etçr, and they heartily 1 Christ, death has made no change, except to 
choose to follow. Little by little, from ti me to 1 .,rengthen the love of hn follower», so that now, 
time, by flitting gleams the mystery of his cross ufter so many centuries have rolled around, he 
shines out upon them. 1 hey iiehoid him lifted ,, minrtd by millions, who would die fur his 
up-Mhey gaze on the glory which rays forth j name, and whose very life derives its joy from

out of Italy, rang out in an intoning way,like the Pr ‘acher* i »nd after he»rinK him »nd traTelling 
chanting of a priest, a series of numbers. You ami,n* ,he low*r cla*»«* of England and Ireland,

from the wounds of hi. holy passion ; and as j lhe amile of hi, countenan(r, 
they gaze, they advance, and are changed into I fhi, is ,me Gr the mo„, ^markable facts
his likeness, and his name shines out through history. Philosophy cannot explain it, reason | wj(j easily divine that it waa the drawing of a ' I can readily conceive what kind of preachers 
them, for he dwells in them. I hey live alone ! cannot account for it. Revelation alone solves lottery. The building from whose noble balcony 1 many of Mr. Wesley’s “ lay helpers" were, and 
with Him above, in unspeakable fellowship mysiery. He whom we lose is Immanuel, the drawing» were announced, was an edifice he- ,*le effects they produced upon the people.—See-

tiling to lack what others own, and to be un- God with us. He is the desire of all nations, , longing the the Papal government—the Treasury •/. M. Iluckley,
the hope of Israel, and unto Him shall the ga- officelike all, so that they are only like him. Such The persons who superintended the I

are they all ages who follow the Lamb win thering of the people he. • In him dwelleth all draei„K were yw officers The lottery is a |
th'Vœver he goeth. Had they chosen for them- [ the fullness of the Godhead bodily, and the , ,.apa| ,„tterJ : one of the many degrading me-
«•Ives, or their friends chosen for .hem, they human heart find, both it, being and i„ bliss lbod„ which lhi, miKrable priestly govern- 
would bave chosen otherwise. They would have ' ,n loving and worshipping Jesus. ment is forced to r.,„ the money needed fur the
i>een brighter here, but less glorious in hi. king- I„ the new creation, the soul is delivered from ,piendor» of the Papal court, and for the ex-
dom. 1 hey would have had Lots portion, not the bondage of fear and dread, and lives and 
Abraham e. If they had halted anywhere if acts under the principle of love to Christ. The 
he had taken off his hand, and let them stray |0ve of God to us awakens in us a tender kttec- 
back—what would they not have lost ? What fjon toward him.

dtntral JRisnllann.

forfeits in the morning of the resurrection ?
It is not, therefore, a poetical 

1 figure when we “peak of the soul loving God. ItI ° ” me i itc, aim i » peiunimu, in-in i.rir, 11 , —------*
But he stayed them up, even against them- ^ |s a blessed reality. It is a sensible glow of the you Wleh to gnuw ad aboul ùie Roman lotterv. the w< 

•Ives. Many a time their foot had well-nigh I affections toward Christ. The heart, in the lan- ,t, hj,tory, and its effects upon the character and " Pi

probation is thv 
Not wit.!. Ala* it 

constant nmn l* 
notliir.g ubf .t i. 
minister**, t,..< < 
it u h loystcriu 
gixe to rm n, of 
ant, ami still 
ae something tl

of grace.
M- abundant provision, and 
h t-f grace, yet many know 

,1 on an) : To hear some, even 
• tt, you would suppose that 
■ .ti:* thing, which God would 

tl « x might remain igcor- 
1. Others again sjieuk of it 
.uts in the air of a place of 

worship, but the inmate* feel it not. Such seem 
to forget/ that m ither grace nor God, dwells 44 in 
temples imi-.e with hands." 1 wonder whàt JH- 
Hne grace there ie in a place of worship, after the 
Worshippers retire . Inere may be the grace of 
man—of architecture, but noV4he grace of God. 
As ail the sin on earth 1» found in human nature, 
^ the grace is found there also, bin, however, 
u grace i» imparted. As sin abounds
mindividual — grace may much more 
^oaûd. But it dties not, even in Gospel lands.

why? (be grace which sanctifiies
wnd saves, U gi\kn p, believers. In refer
ence to adulu who hear the gospel, wt read of

Dr. Bang’s Experience of Santifi- 
cation.

From reading the Holy Scriptures, Mr. Wes
ley’s plain account of Christian perfection, and

slipped ; but he, in mercy, held them up ; now,1 gunge of another, is 44 strangely warmed.” The 
even in this life, they know all He did was done | thoughts, desires, and outgoings of the soul are 
well. It was good for them to suffer here, for | toward him. The Saviour becomes the cen- 
they shall reign hereafter—to bear the cross tre of the affections—the chief among ten thou- 
Otlow, for they shall wear the crown above : and *and—the one altogether lovely. He is our 
that not their will but llis was done on them. 1 beloved and be is our Friend. We have none

__________. ________ ^ on earth that we desire beside him. He is the
Prophet of our ignorance, the Priest of our in
sufficiency, the King of our defencelest-ness, the 
Immanuel of our earthliness, the Redeemer of 
our ruined nature. He is our Rock, our Refuge, 
our high tower, our Deliverer. ' He it all that 

Mr. Fletche-r’s writings on the subject, I clearly can attract and endear and delight and satisfy 
saw the necessity of a deeper piety than 1 had yet the soul forever.
attained ; of being sanctified throughout, soul, It is because of this that the strength of at- 
b< dy and spirit. »\s 1 went on in the observance 1 tachment to Christ is so great and undying, 
of God’s commands, divine light shone more When desire fails and the heart loses its hold on 
hrightiV upon my understanding, disclosing to rnrthly interests and attachments, this divine 
me the remaining impurities of my nature. affection lives and glows with the freshness of

This gu'v me a more anil more acute sense of | youthful love. Many waters cannot q tench it, 
my mental depravity than 1 had ever had, so, n»-itliei can the floods drown it. Poverty and 
much that doubts were excited in my inexperi- peril and nakedness and the sword cannot de- 
enced mind whether 1 had l*een justified. And 1 „tro^ |t- Old age, which palsies all eUe besides, 
yet on mature reflection I could not question the 1 jeuvvft it grPerii nm\ from t\w very grave of earth- 
reality <*f the change which the spirit of God had |y hopes spring forth plants of fairest trust and 
wrought in my heart, for 1 felt no condemnation I ^ 
for past sins, and 1 was often blessed xvith peace i 
and joy in the Holy Ghost. My experience ve-

Crossing the Line.
A colored woman with two children, one dang- j 

penses of a wretched administration. Nowhere ; ling from under her arm, and the other grasped , 
is the habit of gambling more universal than in by th# shoulder, clambered up the bank of a 
the Papal States ; nowhere is the government Southern river and neared a picket, who had , 
more directly responsible for the existence of long been watching the little skiff which brought 
the vice, and i a perpetuation, than here. If, them across the water. It contained two men,

omam, and her two boys, 
in here at last, on freedom’s shore, ben’t 

habits of the ^people, read the sixth chapter of 1 I ?" asked the woman.
Story’s Jioba di Roma. Yes,” said the soldier ; 44 but I’m afraid you 

will find it a hard road to travel."
“ Sha’n’t hnve.to go back, shall 1 ?” she asked j 

with a startled and affrighted look.
“ No," replied the soldier, “ you’ll never go 

back to slavery.”
“ Then no massa owns me but the Lord, and 

he’s a good Massa," said the woman feelingly.
“ My chilien lie his and mine. They’ll not lie 

The Rev. and Hon. Mr. Chichester read a large bought gnd selled out of aighti and lbe).-U read I
[.art oi the service, which was intoned or chant- „nd grow up to bf mm . thaV, wha, thelr fader 1 
edhy note; another clergyman real the les- llr telled me Ume’d come—freedom’s !

A Sunday in Dublin.
For morning worship I went to the Cathedral ! 

of Christ Church, an ancient and imposing pile j 
of buildings, but by no means equal to many 
which I saw in England. The ortran was grand, 
and the service highly wrought and artistic.

ety.

“ Sinner, thy Sins arc Forgiven !”
Reader, is the sweet music of these words now

sons, and still another the Litany. Dr. Chi
chester performed his part very impressively, 
and his venerable appearance heightened the ef
fect of everything he did. There were two dis
tinct choirs, and the singing was of the highest 
order. The sermon was delivered hy Dr. J >hn 
Finlayson, and formed a perfect contrast to the 
services, as it was simple, unaffected and scrip
tural.

At the close of the discourse two artists of great 
excellence sang an anthem, and the entire au
dience rohe from their seats and crowded h-wnnl 
the orchestra, after which a few prayers were 
chanted, the benediction declaimed, and the as
sembly dispersed. Some one has Haul that “ he 
never knew what worship was until he heard the 
Cathedral service in England.” I discerned lit-

falling on your ear ? Grace has called thee ! j tie evidence of the spirit of worship in it. 1 He 
Love has redeemed thee ! Blood has washed intoning of the prayer» ia simply ridiculous ; 
thee ! Peace is bequeathed to thee f Heaven the majority of the singers make no prêt» n-

i is before thee ! sion to religion, the multitude assemble to be 
entertained, and from careful inquiry 1 am per
suaded that very few of the more pious mem
bers of the Church of England voluntarily select 
Cathedrals as places of worship. 1 nave never 
Seen conscious of a spirit of devotion while in a 
Cathedral, and under the influence of the con-

rified 2$L Paul’s description of the justified man ; 
being justified by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. My consc ience 
also was extremely tender, so that 1 could not 
neglect an) known duty, as fasting, secret pray
er, social or public worship in class-meetings or :
the congregation, or exhorting others to flee from ! Fours to rePty* " ‘ Boni» I Am thine 1’
the wrath to come ; in doing whicl^ 1 enjoyed t l°ve thee that cold callous thing which 
much inward comfort, and rejoiced in hope of the we C9n *ove lH ^ut a ^roP *n orean thy 
glory of God. But notwithstanding all this, 1 : tenderness. But here I am. Take me ; use me 
felt such an exquisite sense of moral defect that f°T thy glory Î
1 was led, like Job, io abhor myself in dust and j “ ^’*‘8 *on^ a (^ar^* desecrated shrine,
ashes. There was, however, a great difference 1 Ml of loathsome pollution, sanctify it as a tem- 1 sidérations above indicated, labored under an 
between my present distress and my former state P1* to lh> Prai9e- Thi* eoul*that has ***** lo"g impression that the entire performance was a 
of condemnation. Formerly I was condemned groveling in the dust, wallowing in the mire of burlesque of the teachings of Christ. A* a mu-

its earthliness and sin, bring back to it the lost sical entertainment it was grand, but something 
image and lineaments of thy great self. This more than grand music is necessary to constitute 
life—this existence, reclaimed hy thee from the spiritual worship. When the audience “prang 
blank chaos of death and despair—-oh ! let it be ; to their feet to hear the anthem, not a word of 
one never-ending thank-offering of gratitude to it was intelligible. 1 greatly prefer a silent or- 
Him who hath 4 loved me with an everlasting tbodox Quaker meeting to any Cathedral ser- 
love.’ And death ’ when that solemn moment vice I haxe heard, and I piefer the ordinary 

hail 1 in the Chi iatinn purity anil influence of’ draws niKh. *hich 1 once shuddered to name— worship of a pious dissenting congregation tn 
Mr. Warner, who professed the blessing of ‘ mV death!' let it be the sweet triumph-hour 1 either.
sanctification, and I doubt not, enjoyed it, that 1 a •Pirit at P"ace ”ith i,s God- A" 1 confront In the evening I attended service at lhe Un
loved hi. very presence, and in prayer meetings ! 'he once dreaded water-floods, let me bear the tenary Wesleyan Chapel, on .Si. Stephen’. 
I wished to kneel close by his side 1 old word which on earth I loved so well. Let Green. The edifice ia neat and attractive, its

In this temper 1 went struggling on for some ’ me hear it come floating across the dark billows, sue one of toe finest in the city ; the preacher, 
time, until the tith of February, Wll ; being glorious with the new impress and meaning of the Rev. Mr. Henry, a rising man, di 
that evening on a visit to a pious family with ' heaven, yet still spoken by him who died that attractive sermon on the words, •• .' 
some Christian friends, we conversed till quite J '<* me, and for me, he might utter it, as he stands ' time it .hall be tight.’’ 
late on religious îul.jerta, and then prayed, as ' beckoning on the heavenly shore, ‘ Come unto ! ' Ricmr.l. weaver.

as a guilty sinner, and hardly dared to look up to 
God fur mercy. Now I felt reconciled to him, 
could pray in faith, and enjoyed peace, while 
sweet compunctions weighed me down at the 
footstool of divine mercy. I hated sin with a 
perfect hatred, and consequently felt an utter 
aversion to all its pleasures. Such confidence

ered an

and I will give thee rest.' 'wa* Methodist custom ; fur Methodists in that me, thou weary 
day seldom parted Iroin even their casual inter ] —Mdoiu’J.
views without prater. W hen wc knelt, I felt an j . ~ ~

rit of de votion. Mr. Warner | The LOVO which paSSCtb KnOWunusually earuest spin 
first prayed, and without rising called upon me
to pray When I commenced, my emotion deep
ened, my desire for a pure heart became intense,

ledge.
1. You never can fully know 

love of Christ.

1 While in Dublin I was gratified with the r o 
' portunity of listen-ng to this famous e\ nr.gr' 
the converted collier. He preached in the Me
tropolitan Hall, which is capable of contain,ng 
two or three thousand, and xvas densely packed. 

se of the As I entered Mr. Weaver was singing with tre
mendous volume. He is short of stature and

day ; but the Lord ha’ mercy, I had no faith. 
The Lord is slow concerning his promise. He’s j 
sure, though. My ole man said it would come." |

“ Where is your old man ?” asked the picket. |
44 Don’t ex me," she slid in a husky voice, 

while the tears streamed down her husky cheeks.
The picket directed her to the captain's quar

ters on a neighlnjuring rise, and clutching anew ' 
the two woolly heads with their shining, eager 
faces, “he marched on a freed woman. A few 
moments before she was a slave, and her two 
sons were slaves, liable to lie driven about by 
the will of another, denied most of the hope», 
which inspire you, children, to an humble, usr-1 
ful and happy life.

A line was crossed ; she hardly knew when or ^ 
where ; but to reach it the mother had risked 
her all. To put her children within its pale, she 
had stretched every nerve. They were there : 
arid the yoke of bondage dropped from their 
nei k“, and they were freed.

Plea for the Queen’s English.
If I mw-t conclude with some advice in my ! 

readers, it shall be that which may be inferred 1 
from these examples, and from the way in which | 
I have been dealing with them. Be simple, he ’ 
unaffected, be honest in your speaking and wr.t- 
ing. Never use a long word where a short one 
»il! do. Call a spade a spade, not a well-kit"irn 
■bh>n</ milrument of manual husbandry ; let ! 

home Ik* loanenot a resilience ; a place a place 
not a locality : and so of the rest. Where a 
short wor 1 will do, you always lose by using a 
h«ng one. You lose in clearness ; you lose in 
honest expression of youf meaning ; and in esti
mation of all men who are qualified to judge, 
you lose in reputation for ability. The oniy true 
way to shine, even in this false world, is to he 
modest and unassuming. Falsehood may Ik* 
a verv thick crust, but in the course of time, 
iruth wili find a place to break through. E'e- 
gnnee of language may not l»e in the power of 
ti! of :j<: hut simplicity and straightforwardness 
tie. Write much as you would speak ; speak as 
yuu think. If with your inferiors, speak no 
coarser than usual ; if with your superiors, no 
liner. Be what you say ; and within the rules of 
prudence, say what you are.

Avoid « ! oddity of expression. No one ever 
was a gainer by a singularity in words or in pro
nonciation. The truly wise man will so speak, 
that no one may observe how he speaks. A man

la? gentlemen in openness, in modesty of lan 
guage, in attracting no man's attention by sin
gularities and giving no offence by forwardness ; 
for it is this, in matter of speech, and style, 
which is the sure mark of good taste and good 
breeding.— Dean of Canterbury.

Ugly Ducks.
Amid a family of little, ducks, there was one, 

very big, ugly, and awkward. He looked »o 
odd and uncouth, that (hose who beheld him 
generally felt that he wanted a thrashing. And, 
in truth, he frequently got one. He was bitten, 
pushed about, and laughed at, by all the ducks, 
and even by the hens, of the house to which he 
belonged. Thus the poor creature was quite 
cast down under the depressing sense of his 
ugliness. And the members of his own family- 
used him worst of all. He ran away from home, 
and lived for a while in a cottage with a cat 
and an old woman. Here, likewise, he failed to 
be appreciated. For chancing to tell them how 
he liked to dive under the Water and feel it clos
ing over his head, they laughed at him, and said 
hé was a fool. All he could say in reply was, 
“ You can’t understand me ! ” 44 Not under
stand, indeed,” they replied in wrath ; and 
thrashed him. But he gradually grew older and 
stronger. One day he saw at a distance certain 
beautiful birds, snow-white, with magnificent 
wings. Impelled by something within him, he 
could not but fly towards them ; though expect
ing to l*e repulsed and perhaps killed for the 
presumption. But suddenly looking in the lake 
below him, he tteheld not the old ugly reflection ; 
but something large, white, graceful. The beau
tiful birds hailed him as a companion. The 
stupid people had him an ugly duck, because he 
was too good for them. They could not under
stand him—nor see the great yomise of that 
uncouth aspect. The ugly duck proved to be a 
swan ! lie was not proud, that wise bird—but 
he was very happy. Now, everybody said he 
was the most beautiful of all Iwauliful birds— 
and he remembered how, once upon a time every
body had laughed at him and thrashed him. 
Y ay he was appreciated at his true value at 
last ! Possibly, my friendly reader, you have 
known many ugly ducks. Men who were held 
in little esteem, because they were too good for 
the people among whom they lived. Men who 
were held in little esteem, because it needed more 
wit than those around them posifneil, to discern 
the makings of great and good things under the 
first unjiromising aspect.— From Fraict'i Maya- 
zme for January.

Newspaper Patronage.
This thing called newspaper patror age is a 

curious tiling. It is composed of as many co- j 
lorn as the rainbow, and as changeable as the 
chameleon.

One man subscribes for a newspaper and 
pays for it in advance ; he goes 
it with the proud satisfaction that iQs his own.
He hands in an advertisement, asks the price P*at*
and pa)s for it. - That is newspaper patronage.

Another man has been a subscriber a long

—tells the postmaster V

and bated breath. And all this, simply because 
Kean would do the piece justice—that is read it 
naturally, and as it claims to be read. On what 
possible ground, either of common sense or good 
taste, can objection be taken to the natural de
livery of at least the sermon.

If Garrick could set even the grim soldier, who 
wa) on duty at the corner of the street, blubber
ing like a child ; and if Mrs. Siddune could so 
overcome the eminent tragedian Young, that he 
could npt retrain from sobbing aloud, though he 
was himself on the stage at the time—and all; 
this while merely uttering the word» of a ficti
tious character—what overwhelming effects in 
the way of awakening sinners and pressing home 
the message of the Gospel might not be intro
duced by men who are giving utterance, in their 
own tiharacter, to the most sublime and soul- 
stirring truths.—Glasgow Herald.

Flattering a Dying Man.—The following 
remarkable extract from a letter in the Loudon 
Christian Obaervcr, giving an account of the 
last hours of Archbishop Whately, would seem 
to iflAicate that the prelate died among heath- 
enr who had no apprehension of the spirit in 
which a sinner saved by graoe should prepare to 
stand in the presence of hi* Make” 44 The Arch
bishop’s last illness showed his principle* ; then 
he spoke plainly. To one who, observing his 
sufferings, asked him if he suffered much p;tio, 
he *aid, 4 Some time ago, I should have thought 
it great pain, but now I am enabled to l*ear it.” 
Hi* intellect was unclouded by illness ; he could 
think ami speak. Some one said to him, 4 You 
are dying h* you have lived, great to the la*t the 
reply was, 41 am dying as 1 have lived, in the 
faith of Jesus.” Another said, 4 What a blessing, 
that your glorious intellect is unimpaired.’ He 
answered, 4 Do not call intellect glorious ; there 
is nothing glorious out of Christ.’ Another *aidf 
The great fortitude of your character now sup 
ports you.’ 4 No, it is not my fortitude that sup
ports me, but my faith in Christ.' With such a 
witness on his lip» and in* his acts, Archbishop 
Whately passed away."
• ‘
44 Thou must be true thyself,

If thou the truth wouldst teach,
Thy soul must overflow, if thou 

Another’s eoul would res « h |
It needs the overflow of heart 

To give the lips full speech.

“ Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed ,

Sfieak truly, and each word of thino 
Shall lie a fruitful seed r 

Live trulv, an J thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed."

— Christian Treasury.

tDlrituam.
MR*. TRKSN, WALLACE.

Died at Malagash, Co. Cumberland, Jan. 7ih, 
horn.'and rrsds | Kl.z.bstfi, ti* '«loved wife of Mr S.mu-1 trern.

of the above named place, aged 19. Sin died in

This aged*sister was converted to God wh* n 
she was only fifteen years of age—joined the 
Church of God, and continued a member until

•dlie becomes tired of you, wants a rhange , ,r . . .. ,f 6 her death, bister L had genera.iy enjojed g
discontinue, and one1 , , , . , , rhealth during the former part of her life, until a 

of hi* newspapers i* returned maiked 4 refused.’. , . . , .11 i little over a year since, when she got a very '• -
Baying up for it is among the la*t of his , ... . , • , , ____ 1rill„i aL.3 * r * vere fail, by which she. was very much shaken,
thou*.,;» ; hvs.de» he -an.» the money to .end , ^ frQm „hjch ,be „„„ fuHy covered, wha. 
to another publisher. | „jth the full and an attack of d.op»y »- much

After a ume you look over his account and ^ afirClad befi lbat u soon I «came «iqiurint that 
send a bill of “ balance due.’ But due» he pay , must s(>on “ pass the bourne whence no trav

eller return».’for it freely and cheerfully ? We leaxt? him to , eber returns.” But as the end drew nigh ; 
answer. '1 hie tôo is newspaper patronage. j though regretting much un faith ru ness in the

Another man lives near you — never took your ■ past, she felt that J-*suh was her Saviour, f'*to.ng 
,er—ton whiggish or too something else—yet . him very precious to her soui, ua’ii l.,i>ar

regular!) to bis neighbor's and reads his hy j life ceased to bum—“ departing to 1»**, w.th 
his fire—finds fault with his contents, disputes j Christ, which is far better." She has left behind 
its positions, and quarrels with its type. Occa- a sorrowing and lonely husband, who now mourns 
eionaliy sees an article he likes — ‘ sheds’ half a and laments her 1 e« ; and well he might, fur she 
diem or l*?gn a numtw*r. This, too, is newspa- was a faithful and affectionate wife to h.m. B-t 
j>er patronage. j he is not the only one, who has sustained a loss

Another sports a fine horse, or perhaps a pair among others who will miss her, ».-> he the 
of them—is always seen with whip in hand or Ministers of the gospel, who generally made her 
spur on foot—single maw .no use for him to house trieir home when in tha* part of the W 
take a newspaper—knows enough. Finally he lace Circuit, and who alwa)i met w-tn tr*e mo t 
conclude* to g*t married —does so—sends a no- ' cordial reception, and to Ministers of a,I de 
tice of the fact with a 4 please send me half a ' nominations, she extended similar kndne«,-, he 
dozen copies.' 1 hi* done, does he ever pay for was truly a mother in Israel, i he 
notice or pap>er# No. 4 But surely you don’t improved by the writer from I Cor. x v
charge for such things !” This too, 
per patronage. *

Another mar—bless you it does us good to 
see such a man—comes and says, the year for 
which I pa*d is about to expire, and I want to 
pay for another. He dues and retires.

/is newspa-lavery Urge company of sorrowing and^mpa- 
! thizing friends and neighbour». R. L. 1.

Wallace. March 1MH.

I ARRSPURu' riRCTTT.
Of Ute death has been thinning our ranks,

and it is our mournful duty to chronic.e the de-

may show great knowledge of chemistry by car-
and my faith grew stronger and stronger. My | 2. You never can fully know the beyinning quite slender, but possesses a magnificent voice, rying about bladders of strange gases to breathe ;
supplications were importune, so that I know °f the love of Christ. - which resemble* Mr. Spurgeon’s, but has not so Sut he will enjoy 1 fetter health, and find more
* t how long I continued to pray. When I 3* You never can fully know me greatness of ! muCh body. It is however more flexible, and time for business, wbo lives on the common air.
cea»ed°i sank down into an inexpressible calm-1 ^‘vou^ewrfully know the Undent of adm,t" of more raI’iJ U'terar’c*- , Wbe" ‘ h"r * “7 * 9 rT “77‘“"’a"
ne»s as lying at the feet of God, 1 felt relieved 1 tbe love 0f Christ. | After singing, he read a number of requests pronounce a name m reading dtiferently from h.»

’comforted as though I had been cleansed 1 b. You never can fully know the immutability for prayers which had been sent in, commvntmg neighbours, it always goes down, in my estimate 
*n COm,, • • r enirit 1 had of the love of Christ. ai he read. There was one running as follows of him, with a minus sign before it ; stands on
from all filth.nea. of the 'I l"t’ , ti. You can never fully know the value of the .. A womlD, . Christian, who ha. many the ride of deficit, not of credit.

often experienced'before,' but auch a sense of my ‘°7. tuc^u.ver full, know the 'end of the | ^1-nd - .bo™t_to ta married to «- uncon-1 Avoid like.,re au .tan y word. There U no 

ewa littienere that I thought what a wonder i* it lore of Christ, I verted man, desire, the prayer, of tiod'a I greater nuieance in society than a talker of alang.

Now it will tie seen that while certain kind* of mise of three members of our church 
patronage are the very life and ‘existence* of a Feb. loth—at Maccmn Mountain, Mr. tlr'hY 
newspaper, there are other kinds that will kill » | Mills, in the 78th year of his age. O ir depsrt- 
paper stone dead. . ed bro. connected himself with the Me..!. . ..it

____ _____ _____ Church about fort, years tint*. From that p- -
A certain preacher at Appleton, Wiscon.in, in ' riod, until removed from us hy deutn, he 'Oi.mi- 

a lermoo made the following comparison in dit- j ued to manifest a deep interest in the »' 'are of 
secting a miser : the .oui of a mirer i. so shivel- : the cause of Christ. He passed away from eaith 
ed that it would have more room to play in a m full expectation of enjoying heaven, 
gram of mustard seed than a bull-frog would in I March Sth-at Diligent River, Mrs. Makt 
Lake Michigan.’ 1SXIIX, relist of the law Mr. John bnutb, in the

IV



é strict «id firm in tfie diadug* <l4 cfficUl

HI.» I

}
<c,yt ^Provincial Wesugan.

T9th year of her age. The deceased had been a 
member of our Society for 23 years. For come 
year, «he bad been quite blind, but during the last 
y ear her eight was »o far reatored 
her to see quite clearly. Her end Was peace.

March 8th, Asm S., beloved wife of Mr. Si
las Newcomb, aged 4.1 years. Sister Newcomb 
bad been 'or 27 years a consistent Christian and 
nu mber of the Wesleyan Chur'h. During the 
last year she had been greatly afflicted with a 
cancer, occasioning intense suffering this .be 
bote with true chri.tian meekness snd fortitude, 
and was enshled to give the most cheering evi- 
dei«se of her Sides, for her heavenly inheritance.

Yours, Xc., John Read.
Parrtboro', March 1UA, 1804.

MR. K. LOCKHytltr, HAST#PORT.
Died at Hsntsport on the 28th ult., Mr.F.lisha 

I,.,, khart, aged 82 years. Bro. Lockhart was 
over thirty years a member of the Wesleyan 
Church. It is said by those who have known 
him since his conversion to God—that he adorn
ed his profession by “ whatsoever things are 
true, honest, just, lovely and of good report.”

His death was very sudden and unexpected. 
On Sabbath, the day of his decease, he was at 
the public worship in the afternoon, and in the 
evening attended a class. Abotit half an hour 
after he had returned home, while ascending a 
flight of stairs, his foot slipped, and he fell strik-

duty, will be among the foremost to pay a warm
tribute to the memory of one 
right riid eseellrnt of men; and a few of our hon- 

to enable loured fathers, who have been more intimately

ays and hedge! of the world, should be com- ! regard a call to a place as providential if it be a in as many different settlements, two funerals, lion of a very affcfior.ate peep
Tf ‘tbe'most up- pelled to come in to the Lord’s house. There is worse place than the one they are at present oc- several baptisms and a negro marriage i—the professed to have t .ur.j peace 1

work for all, and work which cannot lie delayed copying. This taunt does not hold good in Mr. latter the strangest scene in my eventful mmis-
without exposing precious souls for whom Macaulay's case. He was sought for by our best try."

Sixty-eight
believing in

...... ;;L„| ejo, him will lament for the loss of a ! CHRIST died to the |«eril of eternal death. The circuits—he was requested by an important roe-
ft'other o/tiieir youth, a companion of their ! Missionary spirit ought to pervade every con-! tropolitan circuit—at the very time that he voi- 

prirne, and a friend of their declining age. We
honour and revere his memory, as that of a man 
who was “ found faithful in his generation.’’
There is probably no one living amongst us 
whn-e loss could create so marked and distinct a 
blank. Howube vacancy will be filled up we 
have no deposition at the present moment to i away, and purify it from its corruptions.

gregation, society, and individual connected with I unteered, and requested, to be appointed to 
us. Fresh inroads should he continually made J East London mission, where there was no

•‘Da tell us,” eagerly asked Mrs. C. “ a real
tujro wedding ?”

*■ Yes, indeed. My own surprise at first 
equalled yours of this moment. 1 had read vo-

on the world's spiritual darkness and inditfer-1 member, nor a residence, nor a preaching place. |umes upon slavery and negroism in general ;

the Lord Jesus l
Immediately after t 

commenced a m rl* « e 
During the w,- h if ;t 
•iwi eadaj. file it \ 
power t" the hearts of :: 
much loess, ,,rd tneir

Holy Spirit, 
and power.

Yo

May He

ence. CtlKlsT svll reminds his disciples that i nor any fragment 
they are the light of the world, and the salt of whatever. And hi 
the earth. Let them then chase its darkness

speculate. It is enough to pay this humble tri- I 
bute in all sincerity to the memory of John Ma- j 
son—a sage adviser, a cheerful companion, aj 
trusty friend, a devout follower of his Saviour— I 
a man whom we shall never cease to hold m af
fectionate veneration for his private worth, and 
whose eminent pnhiic services cannot be forgot
ten so long as the present generation exists.

Personal Consecration and Service.
The following on the spiritual results of the 

Missionary Jubilee in Great Britain is from the 
Jfeth odist Recorder :—

This journal is sacred to the highest interests 
of Methodism, and especially therefore to those 
which are spiritual. When our community is 
religiously prosperous all its various interests

ing his head, causing instant death. But sudden j participate in its renewed life and vigour ; in 
death was doubtless to him sudden glory, for he proportion as the spirit of fervent piety prevades
had timed to glorify God in hie life, and “ pre- 
cions in the eight of the Lord is the death of his 
saints.” His funeral was numerously attended, 
and the solemn occasion was improved by an

the hearts of our |>eople, they are active, gener
ous and aggressive, fruitful in schemes of use
fulness, and energetic in earning them ouL 

Liberality in the cause of religion, and particu

Connexional Character of Jubilee.
An Inquirer in the Toronto Christian Guar

dian gives some hints as to the connexional char
acter which the Jubilee celebration should 
maintain which may be of value to us in these 
Provinces. With the noble example of our fa
thers in Britain in view, wr can hardly be in 
tl&nger of restricting our Jubilee contributions to 
merely local objects. By a large-hearted effort 
for the benefit of our young Connexion, we shall 
realize results which could not otherwise be at
tained, and in which every circuit will partie ipate.

“ He has an icy soul who does not rejoice 
when a Circuit or Mission raises more money to 
help itself, and honours and aids its preacher in 
charge ; but is it fair, before an excited Meeting, 
to take advantage of the transcendent example 
of British Wesleyans to get money, and tell the 
worthy people of hundreds of thousands of

Methodist organization this was my first direct contact with the descen- Many w«■"
loble zeal has already been darts of. 11am. Mrs. Beecher's “ L ncle Tom*’, happy, n« vt r e\;>er

crowned with a goodly harvest of results, worthy has created within me, as others, all manner of the Divine >: .r.t
of the best days of early Methodism. emotions. 1 have laughed, wept, and groaned Many ir u ext-rw w

Three days ago, one of our aged ministers was over that book, and more than once in my in-
removed by death, whose name has acquired a ce- dignation flung it in the distance. It seemed to
lebrity as wide almost as that of Methodism itself me on more than one point fabulous. But 1
—the Rev. John Mason, Book Steward to the have now conversed with living beings on whose
Conference. For 37 years Mr. Mason has held the limln the traces of manacles may yet be distinct-
reins at the Conference office in City Road. He ly witnessed ; who scarcely yet realize their Puun:;K
was connected,direct ly or indirectly, with the pub- redemption or their safety ; who look over a brief l>eeu
lishing concerns of those giants of a former day — eighteen months as a frightful dream which se-
Adam Clarke, Jos. Benson, and Richard Watson, parates them from the lash and the white swamp*

<e servie»*, br \ Temple 
vo "'-g* a* Sl Stephen's. 
\tr. n.. t *;ngs were held 

S ; - ; r i ! > -.me w .r h great 
:v l'r. } b-, belie vers were 

th greaiiy -trergthen- 
r• l t<* say. t.’.ey never felt so 
-need so ro’ti a baptism uf 
is during those meetings, 
re i i \ . ed «’f sin, and led 

to see the importance uf at once aeeWiug the 
pearl of great price, and about liny wished to

•L ’ ................... ' ;>*• i'v.
cirv-iit 

ut-

fiave their natm « enr it d 
it has been remark»il Ip m 
ha* not been h!e«*ed with * 

of the Spirit for v

He found the “ B lok-Rnom " affairs, when he of Virginia." 
entered upon their management, in a most “ There are negro settlements, I am aware," 
wretched state of disorganization. The whole said Mr*. C., “in this vicinity ; but the arrival 
concern was in debt, embarrassment, qpd loss of <>f runaway slaves must be something new and 
credit. By hi» wonderful business talent, and interesting. Did you ascertain their history ?** 
self-denying effort he rescued it from the dis- “ I did so rather unexpectedly—I was uah

We greatly r« let- 
have been br.-ugi t ; 
pray that the w. - lx i 
extend.

so many prêt i jus souls 
durkne»» to light, ami

I ord ;n t> continued'’

Frem the Me •.•,-1 M,s. p. . v

Glance at Public Occurrences
It w u, 1 be amu- '.g, 1 .■ • .• w ,.

OU8 A SUI :«xt V. dwt .. -, • it .
the English pubic I \ e ‘ -,.r Vi; ,. r 
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grace which with it was threatened, and has left 
it in a splendid state of financial stability and 
prosperity. He described his department la*t 
Conference as being like a well-oiled steam en
gine—sure to go. Mr. Mason, notwithstanding 
his long connection with what may be termed u

rxetlient dieconrse founded on lea. lvii. 1, 2, by [ Urlv in the Mienionary o|HTalion« of the Church,
Bro. Rounsefell, Local Preacher, of Wolfvilie, 
who had enjoyed an intimate acquaiatame with 
the deceased of over thirty yean. The Rev. 
Mener». Burton, Rand, and Cowperthwaite a ere 
present, and made some remark» suitable to the 
occasion. *-•

Ikobinciitl Mltslrnan.
%i LUa^ESDAl,MABi ll «3, 1^«4.

pounds to be raised there, without telling them,
that none of the Jubilee Stoney rai.ed in Britain is commercial department, never lost the ..mpl.c-ty

Redeeming Love.
With many a Christian heart, there will now 

be especially present the recollection of inex
pressible indebtedness to redeeming love. The 
Church has been accustomed from an early peri
od, at this season, to commemorate the wonder
ful transactions connected with the close of our 
Lord's mission to our world, when “ He was de
livered for our offences, and was raised again 
f„r our justification.” Of the various motives 
by which the Christian is influenced, none is more 
impelling than this one,

“The greatness of redeeming love.*’
- The Christian’» heart being controlled, and his 
life regulated by this, it is not «urprising that 
the world who know not Christ ehould regard 
the character of the Christian disciple a* ar 
enigma not easy of eolation. It may according
ly be asked, Why ehould the Christian be expect
ed alway» to love the path of duty, even when it 
is nigged ? Why ehould he readily perform 
st rvice for Christ, even when that •vice in
volves pailful self-denial ? How can he, in the 
heaviest^ life’s trials, and with apparently such 
depth o^eling, be able to say, “Ihy will, O 
Christ, be done !” Why should he be forgetful 
of self, and make hie whole being a sacrifice to 
Christ ? How is this to be explained ? it is in
explicable apart from a view of the great motive 

Tue answer of

is a proof that the natural selfishness of the hu 
man heart has lwen at least partially subdued 
and its sympathies enlarged. While now for 
months we have weekly chronicled the pro
gress of the Missionary Jubilee, it ha* been our 
grateful pleasure to murk the universal sympathy 
of a vast religious holy with a great religious 
movem^|t. Thou*atid« of the pour have con
tributed of their little, while hundreds of the 
rich have given of their abundance to aid in tht 
extension of Chri*t's kingdom. From the char- j 
acter «*f the reports which our correspondents ! 
have furnished from every part of the land, it is j 
evident our friends have been greatly promoting 
their own happiness while engaged in this good 
work. The meetings, with very few exceptions, 
are represented as having been seasons of jubil
ant joy and gladness. The work l#s had the 
approval of God and of their own conscience, 
and hence their delight and satisfaction. We 
regard the Jubilee celebration as a general rr- 
lewa! of our Missionary pledges and vows, and 
that as a Church we will still more give oursel
ves to the work of preaching the Gospel to ever) 
creature. It is a revival of Missionary zeal, the 
beginning of a new era in our Missionary his
tory which we trust will far surpass in glory the 
glorious past.

But however highly we may estimate this spon
taneous flow of hheralit), )et there is the conse
cration of that which is more valuable than pro
perty, which our Church rtquires in order to its 
extension at home and abroad. Difficult as it is 
to many to giv#their money to Christ, it is still 
more difficult to give themselves. Ajid >et it is 
for want of this personal dedication that every 
Church is more or leas languishing to-day. The 
living sacrifice is what the Master culls for. 
That is not the richest Church which has 
the richest endosrment, but that which command* 
the most believing, earnest hearts. The Head 
of the Church claims the personal activity, time, 
and influence of its members. More than thefurnished by redeeming love. ----------------

the Christian to these inquiries is, “ He loved j Sunday serv.ee is demanded, which in many i

me, and gave HirnStf for me."
T^e love of Christ, though it passeth the 

knowledge of angels, is to he comprehended by 
redeemed man, in its length and breadth and 
depth and height. Among the vari^u^ conside
rations which enter into an appreciation of the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ, the Chris
tian does not lose sight of the Supreme divinity 
of his Redeemer ; nor it this to him a matter of 
merely theoretical speculation, or a dogma of 
faith that may "be lightly regarded, but really a

stances is all that is now given to Him who gave 
his life for us. The work of God must be at
tended to daily, and Ministers should not be left ! 
from Sabbath to Sabbath, either in public servi- ■ 
ces or in the business meetings of the Church, 
to manage as best they may. The officers and j 
member# of the Church should rally around 
them, and aid them vigorously. It is well when 
men honour the Lord with their substance, but 
it is still better when in addition to this, they 
surrender themselves to Him. And instrumen-

for local purpose* Y Our fathers and brethren in 
Flngland know what they are about, and would 
not allow the Connexional Jubilee trumpet4o be 
blown at a Circuit meeting, and that Circuit ab
sorb all the donations. Generally every Circuit 
there takes care of itself, and the common sense 
idea is, that the Jubilee fund is a grand EXTRA 
for most important # '<>nnmiomd objects. Is not 
this sound, s»te, philosopny, and noble Wesley
an* usage ?

The honored Wesleyan Conference of Canada 
has not yet given the Connexion a plan ut Jubi
le» proceedings ; and when it doe*, wisdom, loya.- 
ty, nnd generositv wilt «.isti'iguiah it ; but there 
has been at the 1’orvuio ami other Missionary 
Anniversaries a pent-up Jut.nee spirit whir h c*uid 
not lie restrained ; and c*>uplrd w«»h (he iitieraiit) 
of Montreal, and other places of kindled cordi
ality, it assures us that w:r Missions »rr to ex
ist and to extern!. 1 lie Toronto and «\fjer An
niversaries, however, <l«d n**t eniapturr lhe audi
ence by Jubilee el«-qtieure, anil draw lor the 
Jubilee pound after pound for /«•» #1/ objects ; what 
was specially obtained wn* for the removal of the 
Missionary Society'* debt—a thoroughly Con
nexional object. 1* not this the in«»rv excellent 
way ?

Were a Circuit lo celebrate the Jubilee of its 
own origin, the proceeds would fairly Iwlong to 
the Circuit ; but would not this interfere with the 
universality a» cl productiveness of the Connex
ional and fraternal Wesleyan celebration ?

Would there not l>e injustice in bringing the 
full force of a Connexional Jubilee to bear on a 
Circuit Meeting, and then for the Circuit to ex
pend locally all the proceeds ?

Would not such a course made general on the 
Circuits,mar the beauty, and diminish the utility 
of a Connexional Jubilee in Canada?

As others have done, there must be something 
praise-worthy in our friends before-hand still 
setting apart their generous offerings to accom
plish the objects on which the Conference has 
yet to deride. Will not many act in anticipa
tion ? m

What those strictly Jubilee Missionary ob
jects shall be 1 have no penchant to state. 1 
merely ask, should not one lie the extinction of 
our Missionary Society's debt ? Another, the 
immediate sending out of more Missionari||», es- 

ially to the Fagan* of Hudson’* Bay, and 0/

point of vital and essential importance,—the tally Methodism needs just now above every-
^ 1 . 11 .1:_a 1 it « itiem-rk upon which his faith securely resfs. Thus 

ai»o he is furnished with an affecting représenta 
tiun of the amazing condescension of his Lord, ! °nly 
who stooped so greatfy as to associate our low j 
humanity with His Godhead, taking upon him 
the form of :i servant, not merely that he might 
therein exhibit an example of purity, but also 
and especially f«>r the purpose of being a sin- 
offering, to bear our iniquities,—a heavy load.— 
to drink for us the bitter cup. The association 
of divinity with this work of atonement for sin 
is the great nr, stery of godliness,

•• The o(Tended dies, to set the offender frf*-.
The Christian’s estimate of this love would be 
exceedingly defective if it did recognize the be
reft.* which are brought to ml‘n ,hr0"iil1 rc" 
deai;»!ion, including all that is involved in <nir tt 
cover} from -in and woe-our reconciimtmn to 
God, and adoption into the heavenly family-our 
fellowship with the Deity

.. Th* joy* of holiness faflnw.
And'then the joy* of heaven,*'

jq\ these are ours if we are Christ's. The en
joyment of the** inestimable benefits binds the 
Christian strongly to the Lord. The conscience 
once burdened and tortured, and the heart once 
so vile and unhappy, have obtained peace and 
punty through the blood of the cr.»ss, so that tt 
personal and experimental acquaintance with the 
grace of Christ prompts the Christian, with ador
ing gratitude, to plight his v w* to his Redeemer, 
and Say, “ 1 hou hast delivered my soul from 
death, mine eyre from tiara and my feet from 
fall, g ; I will walk before the Lord in the ,arm

I thing else the personal dedication of all its mem 
I bus tn it. high and holy spiritual «rvice. It 

ants thia to secure for it every divine 
blessing and all the success it desires, ihe lov
ing, prayerful, earnest labour of all its people, 
educated and uneducated, rich and poor, « ould 
be followed with a general revival of religion.
And the work to be done for God and men can 
only lie effected as the result of believing, self, 
denying toil. Fur this there is no substitute.
The Lord needs it, and Christian men must re- 
upond to his call. On this subject there must 
be no compromise. Christ sanj, " I mu>t work 
the works of IImi that sent me and in this re
spect the disciple must be as hi* Lord, working 
while it i* .day.

Wesleyan* may sometimes appear to advan
tage, a* to active service, when compared with 
some other Christian denominations, but this is 
not a reason why they should lay the fl Altering 
unction to their souls. Occasionally, when it 
suit* a purpose, they may be held up as models 
of union, activity and zeal, a* “ being ail at it, 
and always at it hut we have perhaps acquired 
this character mure from the labour* ot our 
fathers, than from our own. It is not by any 
means true that we are at! at it, for there are 
many drone* among us ; nor is it a fact that we 
are ulv'mjs at it, since there are many seasons of short sittings, 
indolent suspension of work. If we were all and 
always working for God, we should annually 
f ount our additions by tens of thousand* The 
doctrine* whh h are believed and preached 
among us, anil the organization we possets, are

P**
British Columbia ? Then should there not be 
.111 annual grant for Missionary Students, until 
we have an Institution foç Indian, French, Ger
man, and other Agents ? And how long shall 
Conference, which already ha* 17- Missions, and 
JIG Missionaries, besides other Agents, and the 
breadth of a continent for its area, be without a 
monumental Mission House ?

O what praises we owe to God! Canada's 
love to the British Parent Wesleyan Missionary 
Society is warm and grateful. We have Con
nexional Orthodoxy, harmony, triumphs. The 
future is sublime in its spiritualties. 1 he second 
Jubilee will bring glory for a faithful people, 
whose ceaseless prayer to the Lord God Omnip
otent is,-—“ Let Thy work appear unto thy ser
vants, and ihy glory unto their children. And 
let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us !"
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arouse u* all to j>cis>>nal activ.ty 111 the Lord's 

! service, ;t will tinve to be ranked amongst the 
greatest of our blessings. And what shall hin- 

J ber ? Ho,y ii fluenre? have ct>ine upon us in our

From our English Correspondent.
Stagnation <t hou** pot if us—alarming spiritual 

di sfihition— htr. J. Maranlng - /Jenth of' Her. 
John Mason - th* Jubilee~ Lift uj Susannah

In ray la.*t letter 1 referred to the total stagna
tion wInch prevails in the department of home 
politics. That stagnation stili continues. The 
sittings of the House of Lord* have averaged 
about thirty minutes ffailv, the Lords not lieing 
a body accustomed to talk unless there is some
thing to talk about. With the House of Com- 

; mon* it is different. In that congregation of Gôh 
! senators there are always plenty of talkers ; but 
had it not been for the interest attached to for
eign politics at the present moment, even the 
House of Commons itself would have had to hold 

Fortunately for the country, 
stagnation in politics is a very different thing 
from stagnation in trade. The latter brings with 

I it, all kinds of complaints and mtseriea, aud is in 
itself a serious evil ; while the former simply de
note*, at trust in the case of Frightnd at the pre
sent moment, the cvi*tence of general content
ment, good order and prosperity.

Would that the spiritual condition of the coun
try were as prosperous us its temporal condition ! 
The trade return ju*t issued for the year 1SG3 
show a greater amount of export business done 
than any previous year in the history of our 
commerce. But while statistn * prove the pro*-

prtciou* ft-f.i.'igs have been awakened peril) of trade, they prove still mure convincing-
.11 many hearts, and sacred vow* have been made , ly the apmt suffi' 1er.cy of" religion* ordi- 
then why should we not reap the fru.l of ail in a ! nances to meet th* necessities of the vast and 
rt hewed de bt at..-Il of all our energies and influ- ever-growing population. ) t-sterday afternoon

1 Lore *.> am.
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hlO )lt l U5 |„v; 

I *et d. F 
,tne spoil,

.Hat the j 1) of harvest, j the Bishop ol Lon 
* fallow ground and sow the 1 ilergy to lay before them *n 
.0 r» j lice a* when men «livide j has recently been collet tin,
lit the battle and win the vie- j

question

Death of the Rev. Joba Mason.
J oe ia*t F ig.ish m ul brougiif int»iJ gtr,v.. (]. 

the death of toe ve ei ibic Book Sieuaril v: [L. 
Pareul tVcele}an Connexion, who departed '.hit 
Ufe, after a few hours iJioess, "on the 1st inst. ■ 
From a tribute to hit menton in the If. t ho. lut1 
Recorder, we make an extract Xerer did our 
oiiurchee pos.eee a ptRjlic «ervar.t more faithful, 
more djjige..', more capable, Bore conscientious. 
When Mr. Maaon entered the Ministry he waa 
alread)- about thirty years of age, and excellent 
worldly pro-pects were before him. Had he di
rected hie pre-eminent ability for bueineea to the 
rearing of a fortune, he would in all probability 
b .ve become One of the greatest merchant printea 
of the age. But he gave up all for the service 
of i.e church. Some who may have found him

t'*ry. Never was the
\\ ho m> w, ling to cunstefate his service this 

day unto the Lord ?”
! we «rite earnestly, it because we feel 

d.vpl, the necessity there is that we should be
stir uuraeives in the cause of evangelical reli
gion. Not only individuals but even Churches 
are this moment almost paralyzed by perilous 
heresies and blighting unbelief. Men in high 
places are denying the faith which they have so
lemnly pledged themselves to defend, and are 
held harmless. From one cause or another, lit
tle ia lieing done to spread Scriptural holiness 
through the land. Though, as a Church, Metho
dism has not only lieen mercifully preserved 
from speculative error, but has firmly stood by 
the old lsndmsrks of the Gospel ; yet her ag
gressive seal needs warming up afresh. The 
lost sheep of Chbist's flock are to be sought.

■ rc ur-is winch he 
illustrative of the 

pirilual nece*>iti«fS of 1. oidon. How terrible 
more important j the fact, that if the inhabitants of Ai» metropolis, 

were seized, some Sabbath day, with a sudden 
desire, en masse, to attend public worship of 
God, the far larger hait would be unable to tiud 
room in all the existing churches and chapel» of 
every Christian denomination ! And this, after 
making a large allowance tor the aged, far the 
-ick, for young chndren, and other* who would 
under any circumstances find it impossible to 
attend. 1 alluded in‘my last letter to a most 
stirring report lately issued by one of the Wes
leyan Ministers in London, the Rev. Alexander 
Macaulay, showing that in the circuit or mission 
in the Fast ol London to which he was appoint-

steadiness and piety of an old Methodist preac ti
er. For thirty years he met a class at seven 
o’clock in the morning at City Road Chapel. 
Until recently, he never failed to preach twice on 
every Sunday. He was in his office on Mondav, 
went home poorly, retired to lied, and passed to 
hie rest on Tuesday evening, aged M year*, w ith
out a struggle or a groan. I heard,him say, *ou: 
time since, that the desire of hi» heart was the 
same as that of John Wesley,

“ My body with my charge lay d >«n 
And cease at once to w rk uud live.'

He has brought up his family , not like some of 
our leading men, to forsake Methodism lor the 
F*tat>lished Church, but to be an ornament and 
honour to the church their father so long adorn
ed. No man in the Conference will lie mure 
miaaed. The question has often l>een asked of j 
late years, who will succeed John Mason ? That ' 
question, so long anticipated, but hitherto so lit
tle practically entertained, will now be forced 
upon the consideration of the Connexion.

into a very neat, though not extensively furnish 
ed room, by a genuine ebony damsel. There 
were several females, all coloured, assembled. 
Selecting the most intelligent cr .ntehance, 1 
passed to the side of • *.nn of middle age, 
rather whiter th: . nary group. She ua*
dres.Ni' l without any of the tawdry appendage* 
which i noticed to be in general fashion among 

, the cuniparv. I inked how long she had resided 
in the Colony. Then of conrse the whole story 
c In a narrative to me intensely in-

I teres ting, n luted in language correct and forc- 
. hie, *he described the escape of herself and 
■ nu-band from a drunken master, aided by an 
organization called “ the undergmund Railwm 
During the conversation I learned that her si* 1er 

I with eight children are still in slavery. It was 
I ■‘onieihing new to me to converse with a person 
who could intelligently corroborate some of the 
most revolting statements made by the moat en- 

, thusustic Abolitionists in regard to the suffi r- 
l ing* associated with the institution and traffic in

Fredericton Circuit.
• Mr. Eiitruu. —A-vaiu in, - '
lige; i •' from !t«* I'u.u.t*, i«epetting

i the evuse of 4 ».*<;. ami other use ful matters, I 
beg leave lo prt *<*nt * I w fact*, w .it h may in
ter» *t some of your r . l'i liii-», and the

i adjoining ( rcuii, \ K ..,g** Clear) we are not 
wi'.hout token* of the Divine ajiproval. As the 
result of a few *(»••<• a : *««-r\ ice» m the place ju*t

i nanv L r ' Brother 1'itMa .o, about !
"twei.. , ii v •# proiessed ! ;ll) in Christ, I

; ami united witfi u* in « hn-tian 1» « ship. 1;.
i the city we have some iruiicati-ms of rtiigious |

lish on the subject of the 1 > 
i* rapidly becoming ol»*..;»- , : f r 
provinces are m.w, to » c.*r.*irl*-ii 
study of the British puh.:V. But 
this side the German Ocean find i 
learn than the course of the 1 ; ie 

or than the political relations * 
to Denmark on the one hand, ar 
'r.unic confederation on U.« of htr, 
of the present war. The ivnft

I progress. Si-verul of the tla»*e* are filling up, j ^ ■*Pl'r 1,1 Southey’s “ Battle of Bitnhenn.
» (u three y 
tht- impev

, !

human lyings. It is all very well looking at the 
matter in the abstract ; thinking of the negro 
a* a mere cotton-growing animal ; hut when you , 
talk with one of mind and piety and some m« a- , 
sure >ven of taste, who has felt the iron and 
thong, and groaned under the intense pressure umiu| ^ 
>f slavery’s tenfold agonies, you unconsckiusiy

I am not quite sure whether as I write, the ‘ to find your own freeborn nerves clutching
lists ot the Jubilee Fund hitherto received have 1 ea, fi,]gt.r tighter to the palm, and your indig-* 

reached the round aum of £160,000, But if that llal,t spirit gasping out the question, What 
•um it not actually reached, it ia now within a | nght has any man to lay hi» unrighteous grasp
fraction of it. Meetings are still lieing held, and 
a considerable further sum may yet lie exacted.

This March quarter the return* of the number 
of members in Society are made up, to lie pre
sented to the District meetings, and through 
them to the Conference. While we are not 
aware of any extraordinary increase in any par
ticular part, we are hoping that as gracious rains 
have fallen during the year upon many parts of 
our spiritual Israel, the returns may show an 
encouraging increase.

The Rev. John Kirk’s biography of Mr*. Wes
ley has appeared. The Recorder has been the 
first of all our journals to review it, in a long and 
careful article in its issue of to-day. The criti
cism is highly favourable.

London, March 4, 1SG4.

Incidents in the Life of tho Rev. 
Colony Clericus.

BY AN OBSERVER .

CHAPTER IX.
The reader will have discovered probably, that 

our “ Incidents” are not the distinctive property 
of any individual, but designed to i 11 ustrive 
general ministeral life. The cognomen applied 
to our multifarious hero would indicate a circle 
of description not circumscribed by the limit* of 
one person’s experience, or toil, the real mean
ing being a minister—any minister in the col
onial Methodietic ranks. There are abrupt 
changes and strangely sudden flights, from place 
to place, from winter’s scene to summer s aspect, 
which would never harmonize with the purpose 
of individual biography.

It will not, therefore, be required of us to ex
plain the mystery of Mr. Clericus’ sudden ap
pearance in Nova Scotia, nor to attempt un 
illustration of his evident submission to the 
change, and satisfaction with his new circum
stances. The Rev. gentleman will pardon the 
liberty with which we whisk him across four 
hundred miles of ocean, without ojice permitting 
him to greet King Neptune. Wesleyan minis
ters seldom submit to the deprivation of travers
ing land or sea without exercising their slightful 
prerogative of moralizing upon men and things. 
They become, by the force of circumstances, if 
not by the love of study, adepts in the sciences of 
Physiology and Natural and Moral Philosophy. 
In an itinerancy of twenty years, they are sup
posed to have passed through the interesting 
process described by Samuel Slick K*q., us 
“ Cutting the eyeteeth."

One paragraph of news here, however, is es
sential, in order that Mr. C. may be viewed in 
his new and nobler relationship, namely : —

On a bright autumn morning—that is, as 
bright as a gloomy London almost here ever 
permits,—an official tr ivelling agent was seen to 
leave the Wesleyan Mission House, Bishopsgate 
street within, accompanied by a youthful, inter
esting and self-sacrificing lady, whom he con
ducted to the railway, and embarked with ail 
necessary provision and counsel in a Cunard 
liner at Liverpool, the understood destination of 
this maiden missionary being the Western Coni: 
nent. Ti e Steamer justified the confidence thus j 

reposed in her qualifications, stemmed nobly tlie 
opposing waves, and in due time placed Her 
Majesty’s mails snd passengers oh anglo-amen- 
can territory. A brief fortnight saw the my stery 
unveiled, as the public read with unbounded 
gratification that the youthful passenger had be
come Mrs. Colony Clericus. We henceforth
cheerfully a c/or d to him the honor due to ail

upon that specimen of God’* handiwork and say j 
‘ you are mine—soul and 1km]y mine 1 ’

“ But ah ! my dear Mr. Clericus “ interposed 
one of the circle ” your views will be modified 
when you become lietter acquainted with these 
people. Opportunities will offer, for there are 
many of them in our church-member-ship. And 
ihisd will say, that a more trying, audacious, 
tricky species of humanity is not to be found 
than we are surrounded by."

“ F.ven eo ; what does that argue P" asked 
Mr. C.

“Just this, th»t the entire race require sub
jection ; that liberty only refines their impudence 
and dishonesty."

“ Your argument could be run into a fatal ex
treme my friend. There, now, is the fact that 
four centuries ago our own forefathers were not 
much better. Henry VII. had his jewels stolen 
from his royal person within a few hours of hi* 
coronation. The nobility of that day moved 
frequently from one mansion lo another, while the 
straw, or other similar material, was lieing re
moved from the floors after having become un- | 
endurable for uncleanness. In .Scotland the ha-

I chiefly with individual- who, tw 
ago, ab*«*n *i tlirmseivc». from 

; ire * <>f grace. \\ •• have uu-o had 
| dinary mean* ol giuce live conventions ; and:

what is very <!♦ -irahh-, many of. our mem lier* j 
i art* seeking for gu .iter vonforuniy to the w ill of j 
i God.

1 find the people m rrputilizing and kind, ac 
cu*tonied to pray lot their Ministers, and will
ing to pay U B Gourer hi* hire.

Our MiH'i<-nary meeting v»js held on the (
L*2d of February. 1 lie audience was larger than 

perch* s abort* r, and the collection 
hetier. Judge Wiinv-t li ed the chair, with hi* ' 
usual ability, w ile the Reverend brethren W.
Wilson, Dr, Brooks. Sterling, Dr. Npurden, J. 
f weedy, J. K. Narra way, K. Md*-wj, and (.
H. Piihiado, acquitted themselves like men and 

! Christians. V u perceive tlmt fully halt of the 
staff of speaker* w» re me ml «ers ot other church
es. On the next evening at* Temperance Hall, a , 
a densely packed audience had the privilege of j 

| listening to ch< ice sentences, impregnated with ( 
the rich thought and lofty ideas of Brother Nar-, 
rawav. For more than two and a half hours we j 
were thus regaled. Your page» have already , 
noticed this lecture. a

Some of the brethren formerly connected with 
this station, will he gratified to know that the 
large debt on our beautiful chafed i* becoming 
rapidly liquidated. Within twelve months past 
it ha* lieen reduced fr< tn nearly £1300 to £300, 
and in u few day * (24th March ) we expect to 
have a small bazaar and a large tea meeting, „worij ? 
which will probably reduce it another hundred.

I We shall l»e happy 'f the wise men of the east 
[come on with their gifts.

The numerous friend* ofThe Rev. J. It. Mrown- 
I ell, will be sorry to hear that he is still greatly 
! afflicted. For *ix month* past fe* ha* fn*en con- 
! fined to an arm eh ir, nnahle to lie down for a 

moment, suffering extremely, sometimes, almost
i i e - beyond endurance ; >.-t, l»v the grace of .God,bit* and moral* of the people were no way su- - . ' * ’ t

patiently. His correspondent* need not.expect j

- >« tto complaint of many an F.ngUhman a* Hr 
thinks of the blood which lias fl..*ed ut Missumle 
and Flenshurg. Of course, II.» r, me reason* m 
existence, intelligible enough to the combatant*, 
however unjustifiable they may :q.p, ar to others. 
In this strife DVnmaik ha* to contend .against 
three enemies. First, there i* the German Piet, 
w hich, upon th4 plea of m il administration in 
Holstein, ha* by means of «S ix.ui and Hanove
rian troops taken possession of mat dm hv Se
condly, there are the allied powers of Austria' 
ami Prussia, who have invaded Schleswig, and 
hold it a- a “ material guarantee" for the revok
ing of the constitution o' .Vo, mher last, and 
oil aicount of other alleged brr.o firs of treaty on 
the part of Denmaik. Thirdly, there is tlie 
Duke of August en burg, who, against the stipu
lations of the Treaty of London, )*VJ, claims 
the crown of the Duchies, and whose preten- 

■ sions are apparently abetted by tfie entire jh*o- 
* pie of (termany. What, then, is to lw the is
sue ? Shall Schleswig-Holstein be wrenched 
from Denmark, and that venerable monarchy, in 

I the face of Ku rope an treaties, lie violently dis
membered ? or will Austria and Prussia, who si 

I great powers feel their international reeponsihi- 
' lities more fully than tlie shadowy Frankfort 
i Diet, give-hack the Duchies to Christian LY.,
. when their demands upon Denmark are# uom- 
I plied with ? If not, will F.ngl'iiul, and the other 
| “ high contracting partie*” concerned in tlie 
treaty of 1*62, enforce its <di-.cn a me by the 

These are question* which time slows 
can answer.

In connexion with this unhappy strife, 
Knglish diplomacy would seem to h*v/» met 
some of its prestige. It fins not lieen successful 
in preserving pea. e ; and therefore it is derided 
by the opponents <d the Government at home, 
ami by the public pres* of the Continent. Hut 
whether the failure i* attributable to tfie mis
management of statesmen, or to the anti Danish

perior ; while in Ireland, certainly, there was no 
perfection. Yet out of this hopeless mass has 
emerged what we call the GLORIOUS British Na
tion. Our literature, our science, our law*, our 
institutions, are surrounded with undying lus
tre ; yet education and religion have accom
plished this in four brief centuries. Educate the 
negro before you require a comparison with his 
anglo-saxon neighbours."

“’It is a difficult matter to convince a man 
that there is no emnity in the viper which has 
bitten him, Mr.Clericus," said the former speak
er. “ I would be very willing to entertain the 
project of erecting a Colonial Negro Academy 
forthwith, providing the experiment was to lie 
tried beyond the range of my poultry yard. You 
seam to have benefited by a nearer acquaint
ance with the negro—your ideas of him are 
more liberal, your sympathies toward him in
tensified. The reverse has been my experience. 
I wish from my heurt that Jeremy Jolicure, with 
all his black tribe, was hack again in the cotion- 
fiekls of the far South. We can do nothing 
with them. They profess religion, shout and 
pray to extravagance, press to the most conspi
cuous places in the church ; yet my bantams are 
never safe, and my fence poles appear to lie en
dowed with astonishing powers of locomotion.”

“ Well, I must reserve my judgment till I see,’’ 
*aid Mr. Clericus. “ But there is no doubt that 
this negro question is destined.”

“ Have you altogether forgotten to relate the 
story of that wedding, you naughty man ?” said 
■a gentle reproving voice from the opposite side 
of the fire place.

“ That too must be reserved, with my judg
ment, for another confab."

At the close of brief religious exercises, the 
company breaks up. We shall meet them simi
larly situated at a future day.

mania which seem* to po**t s- the German mind, 
cine** cuti- | M matter on which different judgment* will U 

pronounced. Certainly, an «ur.nipotence seiur 
unremitting attention j jng invariable success, and an infallibility pre

cluding all mistake, wen never claimed for Bri
tish diplomacy, and therefore "should not la* ex
pected of it. Honesty of intention, and purity 
of means, may lie claimed for our negotiations ; 
and the good character which Fngland possess
es, in this respect, it i* hoped she w il^ivvcr for
feit. As she has not ru«h# >1 into war with tier- 

; many for the invasion of Scfil» rw ig, *fi« in taunt- 
; ingly advised by the public pres* ol France to 
keep to her island-home, and cea*e to intermed
dle in the affair* of tfie Continent. Uni lively 
.neighbours across the channel are evidently <1»h-

... , ... , , appointed that Li.gland un«] German-,, s«> fre-
person*. When the^ began to build they wisely

answers to their letter*, while 
tiues. Mrs. Brownell is also poorly, but merci- 
fulh' sustained to devote 
to her suffering partner. Christian readers, re 
memlier this utllu-ted servant of (*•»<! in your 
approaches to tfie mercy seat.

Yours sincerely, G O. Hi kstis.

Bonavista Circuit, N. F.
My DEAR Mu. I'.HI Toil,—Our friends at Bird 

Island Cove, in tfii* Circuit, have lately had tfie 
pleasure of opening their beautiful t’Impel, which 
they have been engaged in building for tfie Ja*t 
five or six years. It lias a gallery on eitfier side 
and ut one end, and will sent afx»ut four hundred

determined not t< get into debt ; they were failli- i 
ful to that determination ; and the consequence 
is, they have one of 1 he neatest and most com- 

| fortahle chapels on the Bland, without a farthing 
\ of dfbt on it. I* ha* cost between five and six 
! hundred pound*.

We opened th’* beautiful building f <r Divine 
1 worship on the '» fi Jar/y. I'rother (iaetz who 
I had cfvnie from Trinity, preached an appropriate 

1 and useful sern «-n fr m Luke 33. A good 
influence rested uj*on tfie congregation. In the 
evening we held a Missionurv meeting. The 
chair was taken By good old Father Crew, the 
first Methodist in the Settlement. He ha* f>een 
a consistent mem fa r of our society for upwards 
of fifty year*, during the greater part of which 
he4ia* conducted public worship, at tfie appoint
ed time*, in tfie absence of a minister, ard more
over his hou*efias been tfie home of tfie brethren 
in their visits to that place. In opening tfie 
business of the meeting he spoke witn th 
and earnestness of a man of forty, and

tly in firm league against French aggres
sion, have not ht en involved in actual strife. 
This country, after all, wield* an influera «• among 
the nations, which »he dares not abdicate, and 
which, it may fie Hoped, will continue to b« « x- 
erted on the bide of righteousness and peine.

I he case of tfie “ Alexandra” threatens to 
lost as lung u* tfie Aineruan w,«r, out of w‘.ufi 
it fia* arisen. Tfie appeal made to tfii Court of 
Fxchequer has been di-mi•»*»•« 1 by a n«aj« rify of 
the judges, on the ground that that court had no 
power to hear the appeal. A gin list tins decision 
there lies an appeal to tfie House of Lords, 
There the case w ill be he aid, not on it* mente, 
fiut in its connexion with th« jurisdiction of the 
Exchequer Chamber. Whatever tfie dec is,on of 
the Law-Lords may be, it i.s plain that some 
time must elapse before the final settlement»! 
the case. But, should the delays last as long it 
the war, the end of the prosecution w J hr un 
* we red ; and British ship-builders will be effet 

' , tually warned from embroiling the country, for
ith the their own private gains, with a friendly power.

tf the
Birkenhead ram*, i* honestly endeavoring t«- 
enforce municipal law on its ou -, - -.!.j• <T-. n 
greatly to fie regretted 11,at »).<■ \V a-i.,tigton 
Cafjinet are try.rg to affix the r*-;1 ■ ’ •!..()' '■
the damages done By the A..d», mu ” on the

rich «pero-nc- of an old vetrran of nearly 0Khty. While the crown, in th,», and in the ca.e 
-r -, He took u« hack to »ixty year» ago, and after

JveVlVfll at St. Stephen, W. d speaking of tfie spiritual destitution which then

Dear Brother,—One of the most interest- prevailed in these part*, took occasion to remind 
! ing departments #.f your valuable paper is that 1 us of our privileges, and f our consequent re*
I devoted to revival intelligence ; and is one that ! pnnsihi'.ity to fed. Referring tr> tfie prr.gres*
| *» *ure to he rcrnl by all who rejoice in the con- of the good work in ' Bird Bl ind Cove, he told British Government, h d : 
j version of sinner*, and the advancement of the us that the first sermon preached in the place Bv \
; Redeemer’s Kingdom. No intelligence can be a Wesleyan minister was preached in hi* dw« l-
! in()re gratifying, or encouraging, to the minister ling house, after.awhile they built a small place ’ tUne appearance g.ve* i.ieasura !•■ th- Tn*
I of Christ than to hear that the Captain of our of worship, which however soon B cime too cm. the Confederacy, and i

complete existences. This acquisition, with an ; salvation a refeiving accessions to his army, and tracte»!. This led tU m to build tfie one tthiih I wish well to the 1 nitn 
event ever to be estimated as one of tfie mo* | it must be especially interesting to those brethren * they had ju*t lcf>, in w hi'h they B a. 1 fid rnanr* 
important in hi* life, his ordination, need only who have labored in ibis part of our conference | times <>f refie-h ■ g ; aral now, he thanked G .«j 
from us this brief reference. ( fi. ld to learn that the St. Stephen’s Circuit ha* he lived to -e,« the tf rfi Methodi*t chap. 1 oj.ened

Aral now begins iod of a new description, j been visited recently with a glorious revival of in that Cove, which cri«*-d fun to *n, «• M h «t 
Mr. C. once welcomed, settled, as tar at least a* , religion. About the last of Novemfier the Su- hath God wrought ” A i i’.*»-re*-t’pg meeting 
itinerents can lie, sets out to explore hi* circuit. , périmeraient commenced special services at Oak 1 was the result of tffi* g-.-, i f„.g|,;, . , \s , UT 1

Britisfi (iovernmer.L 1: 
that enlightened stateem 
pressing *o extravagant n

After an absence of ten days, he it seated in the , Hill, and the Lord was pleased to crown his 
Parsonage sitting-room of Lyrusville, ensconced labors with great success. It was a season never 
in cushioned arm-chair, with the luxury of slip- to l>e forgotten by the people of that place ; al- !^ion, nor did 
pers, smiles and a home ad his own. A few j most every family felt the gracious influence of 
neighbours bave come to spend an hour, betr- those meetings, and the baptism of fire which 
ing each a token of good will for the new mini»- was poured out in answer to prayer. It was 
ter, and anxious to learn bis views of the coun- ; glorious to hear aged men rejoicing, praising

| Go) that the year of jubilee had come ; and totry, the churches and the people.

the company.

exerting tfirm*e!ves t»j finish 
1 n< t anticipate a large c- lie :- 
jrge them much on this point.

The previous evening we held h Missionary 
meeting in Bonavista. The chair was taken by 
James Saint, F>q., a long tried and valued friend
of the society. Though he told us that fie was ■ <>f otir common Christianity, may brano *h ! - 4 
no public speaker, he nevertheless filled the chair legal instrument in the face of «11 opponents,*n
to the entire sati-fuction of ail present. We may plead it as a justification for teaching B

«,  — ha l very efficient help from some of our lay j erodox doctrines in an orthodox church. Jb*

j the Lord’s side, and to witness some who had friends, which contributed not a little to make result of this judgment wifi he to give the wni-
occasion one of much interest and profit, tion of the highest court in the realm to the P°*

“ How does the prospect correspond w ith your see^arent* and their children coming out from 
late position in Newfoundland J” asked one of the world, avowing their determination to he on

4 \\ e have nothing in the form of work to te ’ long been at variance, embracing each other, and the
compared to this," was the reply. “There we asking forgiveness. Our esteemed brother Tem- The Missionary receipt* of the Circuit thied two years ago, there are no less than 300 000 k , , *T U8KmS ,or»,ven*M' bother lem

oeoDle massed together, amon^t -, • . h»Te rarely more than two or three preaching pie labored almost incessantly for four weeks,
sition of the Rationalist in the Church of Eng*

people massed together amon«» t \ , I------------- v "**— »— kU,ee preaernng | pie laooreu aimosi muessanuy lor lour weeks, will be something in advance of last year. We land What the issue wiJ! be, t:m«* w.il trl.
. , , 8 W 1 ,m at f at places upon a circuit ; when our appointments visiting from house to house, holding services1 intend H>. X.) enlarging the Bonavista chapel ' Will the bishops, clergy, and laity scqoiesce ur

time there was not a muffle M.'-’.- 1 wii| lh»y seek f,y some means to retires*, if pos
sible, a legal wrong ? The Church bas appealed 
unto C'tewar,—not in a matter of temporalities 
merely, but in matters of doctrinal truth,—so^

time there was not a single Wesleyan Minister 
or preaching place. This case of Mr. Macaulay 
' L idely known. It is a common

increase beyond this number, a second preacher Ywice a-day, with very little assistance ; but he

deserves to beThe multitude. Of .inn— -twT.k Vu Y? l r , wiuci> luown" « « a common have an endless field for operation. Mulutudes of sinners who throng the high- Jpltmntry relative to Ministers tht they nevtrjtour has included in ten <Uy, thirteen
is necessarily called to our aid. But here you 
have an endless field for operation. My present

sermons

was wonderfully encouraged by the manifestation 
of Divine power which attended the preaching 
of God’s word, and the sympathy and cooper»-

during the coining summer ; we are now making 
preparations to this end. In matters of a purely 
spiritual character we have nothing special to 
report. What we need is a rich baptism of the.
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House of Assembly.
Tvt.uxv, March V>. ..

Some amen.ln.ent. of the Revised Statutes as 
nisde hv tii*’ 1 legislative Council, were agreed to. 
A hill introduced hv M r. Tobin to amend license 
Law in regard In its operations m the «old Dis 
tncu! was thrown out on motion of Mr. l.ong- 

lev.
WfcifN f.sDay , March 16.

The Committee appninte.1 to trv the merits of 
the 1’etilion against the ret'irn of Mr. Al ison, re- 
)or>t! that he was rr.ti’vd to his seat. Mr.

M'i

. European.
IV 1 UE R. M. *. A P.AEIA.

f ary and comm ere; a! affairs and the 
'i\ the great maou'.tenuring 

are reporv i to b*- j.

grvK»ronal t vu, uni tee r n the conduct of the wir."
His fute hns evidently he en predetermined h v 
his judges and his .accusers ; and he will he c<* n- 
•igi.tfd to the limbo which already contains the 
wreck ( f tfce ’réputations of M Cleilan, P,.-*..
Hooker and Burnside.

•v * 1‘Okitioiih have -, as«.;vued for Go.it.
(drant. 11:-!- k, Siit-rink*. and M■ Phcr* -n. The 
C'-mniT d < : lhe armies is entrusted tr.
Mirant, m pi -'e « d (»♦::. Hmleck, the latter is 'now 
Chief of Statt in Washington. Gen. Sherman is 
assigned to the Missmssippi, and M< Pbersc n if,
Tennessee.

President Lincoln mV# for 200,000 Tnen hv 
tfce loth April, the draft then to he enforced to 
make up the balance not made u:i hy that time.

1 he Ciov. (if Kentucky rulwes that no mea
sure he taken in that state tuei.f. rce curoliment 
of slhvr«, except through the ballot hr x.

An officer in Ck.ttaom.ga army writes th.it )(ocf.d,.k. Chorltoji, Ashton, Stockport, 
the arm. cannot long remain in present position, l,..ru, bur}, tb- Kyi le, and Bolton are 
on account of stench. Kilty thousand decaying the unioBs which have «offered in this ‘respect, 
carcases of horses and mules strewing country King I.-opoldhas arrived in England, and has

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
Shrriagrs.

‘x • Toe r«-iaction in the rate of discount due» 
efrn •<» l ave stimulated production or tx- 

Vruie 1 business. Lees cheerful political new# 
fro.B to*’ continent, ha# tended to check hniwii.esa 
t-- n^dctious, whilst nearly a'l descriptions of Se- 
* v le* have suffered depression.

DleTLEww IX TUE CUTTOV DISTRICT#.

centres in ®eT- ?' Hueatia l P W' J«-Johnson #2. th*2t-h uitit, ke*. J. Prince, Rev. Rmn-n 
* Sitidac- I DO*. lempie J., tnagannet KBt to 8L Jobs), of Hillsburea. wesicyan Minister, tu Mis* J anu*

hte-r vf L'

Rev. J. L. Sponagle (P. W. David Donkin $2, Gardiner, f Y armour n.
A. Colburn new sub. S2. will order C.P.) Rev. T tke eame* n the -^th uii 
K Jordan IW. O^k #3.50. one new sub.) S. L" d‘
f, >oden (P.W., J. F. Gooden fl, Chas. Gooden At Fregcn t n. bv the Rev 
-2, Cyrus Gooden #2, Wm. Taylor #2, Weelev 21.: J»a , >1, A.uer: L, Lark 
t urner new sub. $1.—#8). Rev. G O. Heustis G uvsrd. of Chipmsa.

, _ x,ir,„ (two new subs—Kev. ,V Gray (B.Ii. $a, P.W., M “T ‘VT 17,8 1’• -Ai" ’ . w. e. .. - - —-— — J w *------ -Mr. Ue.rge A- Lan to M ;*» Kitzabe-rh A: ht r r<m.

G. < 1. Hu. st.», on t;.r 
r, uf bu Leu. VI. »

has taken place in the condition of Rev. J. Prince (P.W^

pro

.

live# of t Le cotTon distri t <. The im- X* ^vew*8 C. VI bite $2, f. M. Lewi# ^1, J.
~ Uutcher ( B.R. $2, Clara, K»4__— ' — . t tho t.uent chronicled week by us^k fur some 
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Fnrn.w, Mmh is.
By a vote of 2G to 10 the II-,use refused to ho- 

cejit an amendment made hy the Legislative
Council U) the Interest law. The s-ihst mce of
the amendment made hy the Council was that 
no security ehall be void in the hands of an inno
cent endorsee, except in case where notice of us
ury had been given.

The House then-went into committee on the 
Revised Statute* and‘took up the Statute La
bour Law. A lengthy déduit- ry con vernal ion en
sued. The chapter fmaily pn##ed with amend
ments. The House adjourned over until ?don- 
day.

Monday. VI nrch-21.
Fin. Sec. brought dowri.ti.i v't mate# for this 

year* Estimated >‘ 1 1SU (HK>. which
with balance of a##e#t ' w uld um- unt t-- ÿL2s-i>.- 
(H)7. Kxpenduure for V r war ^ 1,222.2oG, 
heaving a surplus of > *»■’-' R";'d grant tÿ 11 . 
00U in excesw of 1h«î y* «r. :.nd s 1 b.tKH) tor St. 
JVf-r# Cnr.nl. On thi# last nr. animated chs- 
cuhi.un t.mk pine.. the % a,» Breton members 
contending that the giant v ,t> too snjall, and 
nthers ngsinst the gr . it. as tl.e project was not 
likely t«> pay, Mr. Annand compiafned <-f the 
wv#lem upon which the Road grant was appor- 
tioned. Hon. Pro. Sec. defended the appropria
tion.

The Hon. Pruv. Sec. laid on the table corres
pondence on the subject of Vnion of Mari’ime 
Provinces, from which it appeared that the New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia Governments were 
in accord, having agreed to submit a resolution 
agreed on by their respec tive Legislatures. Mon
day, the 2bth in#t wan fixed for the discussion.

. Antral Jnftlligtntt.
Colonial.

The Chrsopenke left our harbour on Friday 
last, accompanie t by Federal guuUiat Miami.

Great rejoicings were had in Pictou last week 
on the intelligence of the passage of the railway
bill.

N. B. RaII W\Y« —The St. John G1 l>e nays:
__“ '1 he action of Nova Scotia, puts the In*er-

. Colonial fad lor a time, af it ast, out of the 
question. The governm»-::t arc maturing a Rail
way scheme, which wiil he submitted to the 
Legislature at an early day, having in view the 
con-truction of Railway# through the Province 
hy Companies ; and the subvention of those 
Companies by Provincial ni'-n-y.

C’llkSAl LAKE PRISONKli>. In noticing Judge 
Ritchie’s decision in the < 7o. tpeake case, the St. 
John Ul'-be says ;—

“ ills Honor, of course, » .vr, n-e 1 no opinion 
a* to the guilt or innocence vf 'J pri* >ner#, hut 
he expressed in stern la1gunge li * <!.'approba
tion of the expedition, fried out m t .s city, in 
which British subjects were “ seduced into a 
predatory attack upon the comm n e -fa neigh
bouring and friendly power ; m l he considered 
that the conduct, was fairly subject to l^gal in
vestigation. Nearly every jier-.n, whether Fe
deral or Confederate in their syn patliies, will lie 
satisfied that the prisoners have le-en frewd, for 
it has been plain from the first that they were 
not aware of the nature of the expedition on 
which they were going.”

Nova Scotia Fitm Treks.—We are glad to 
learn that the Secretary of the Fruit Grower’s 
Association of Nova Scotia, 1 ). Henry Starr L^q. 
transmitted ex steamship Afma to hnglarnl 
fast week, a box of “ Scions' from thoi- e apple 
and pear trees, intended as a present- to the Royal 
Horticultural Society of London.

The Cape Union At***, of the 12th in#t.. re
ports most ldvorably a lecture recently delivered 
I*»fore the Sydney Mechanics' Institute, by D. 
Henry Moridn, son of the Rev. R >lmd Murton, 
Wesleyan clergyman at that place. 1 m young 
gentleman is only sixteen years of age. The 
subject of his lecture wa* : “ Fragment# of Ivts- 
tern H>V>ry.” l ilt lecturer carr ed hi# bearer# 
through (’on#tnntinopie, of which city he gave a 
vivid description, and enchained their attention 
with a variety of delineations of the manners and 
customs oT the List. — lop.

Music.—From an examination of the 
Ather tr um collection advertised in our columns 
we are prej>ared to say that it is tui that the ad
vertisement promises. Those w h<r are a< quaint- 
ed with the Sabbath School Bell, will need for 
this collection no further recommendation than 
that )t is hy the same compder and publi-her, 

^Horace Waters, Broadway, New York.
Piano \L sic.—/f new piece hy Lieut. C. F. 

Bui»-field,lD',h Kegt., can he had at R. 1. Muir’s, 
Granville St. -

American States.
The Congressional Hou-e Committee have 

agreed on the report, requiring President Lin
coln to give the British Government notice of 
the intention of the Federal Government to ab
rogate the Retiprrtf.ity Treaty, at the expiration 
Cjf twelve months from the expiration of the ten 
tears agreed upon when the treaty went into 
effect» unless a new convention shah h.- cmriud- 
e i before that time, ahmg.it < g < r mo-hfving :is 
provisions sstisfacU rily. l he Preident ,# al#o 
author,ted to appoint Commissioner»!, on the part 
of the Federal Government to art w . li British 
Commissioner#, whenever the British <» >v>m- 
n.ent shall desire to negotiate a new- treaty on 
tlfe basis tone of Reciprocity, and f"«' removal 
of present difficulties.

It r« tiurled that Minister Davt

for mile* around.
ft i# rumoured that Farragut’s fleet i# to b*- 

w tf.drawn from th»* attack upon Mobile, tr,e nt- 
’• nipt l»eing attended with greater ililFicultr than 
ha<J been anticipated.

(Jkarleatan, March l< Five monitors are out
side the bar this morning. Ten shells were fired 
at Sumpter. An .art h-ry duel ha# been kept up * '-0:1110 
for several hour# h- tween Gregg and the batter
ies on Sullivan's Island. 1 !iere was unu#ua) ac- 
U tv among ll,e Enemy’s flr-et on Monday :

jburg ad'ices state that twenty steam* is 
are «u ... e wiiarve# in that embarking troop* 
for an expedition, supposed to be destined to 
unite with G-n. Bank's command, and to pro
ceed on service up the Red River.

it i# rejm»rted that Kirby Smith is selling hi* 
cotton, to he del'vered within the Federal hue#, 
to a Brituh house for payment in sterling ex-

C. Moulton $1,—$8),Rev. C.
P.W., C. 1). Hicks new sub. |2, C. Crowell, 
omitted #1, can supply 8. 8. books and papers v#e»"che- 
satisfactonly), Rev. T. H. Davies (0. Mrs. Miller

Black- *1’ P-W- David Bent S4), Rer. R. A. Temple '------------
among i (wiI1 “ order), Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite 

(Parcel addressed to Village), Stewart Burn#
(B.R. $14). Rev. J. JL Sponagle (P.W. Jno. — — -

By the »arQ3. at the »am- place, Mr G- ». H. Sittj- 
moii#, t< Mi-« Margaret M , third daugi.trr uf W

On the 3d ult, at the résider* f •h<' bride'* fo\. 
by Rev. J. L Spooagir. Mr. Alexander Molb-naui of

*tcr. to Mr*. Matilda Burns, vf River Püi .d.

§tatk

I > ROWS. BROS tCO hare rrevired the greater
if-ir s’ -vk vf Ki che-n. Gardt a. f *v.d 

and > ! »« r n KFDS—amcrig w uh «ill be found 
som*- utw «:id en ace rarietie». ai»o .
Gladiolu*. 7?d to 3» 9d each. Lily of the Val- 

lry Trigijia Jipia L l> land 
iùnuLCulus Bulb.

A* BrA Co have «par. d neith. r par s 
nor * xveriM to secure the v ry best M'rt#. thev d-» not

; d-iu’-t that .they »:!. he »j.r v> ^iii- tl.e furr»i sat.s 
u ' those wtv« fax vr them * :ta their ord T-

Hodgson $4).interview with the Queen. His Majes- 
*<’ i# not mispiaced. At no former period 
r r> \jn did the Queen requ.re more ilisirVer- 
nd\ ;< e. Till# v i * i t may have an influence on ! 
h politics greater than the world imagines, i 

^ Fz gli'1! Ministry escaped defeat on the , 
of I lie brd, on a mere party division in the j

Majority one only Î The Charleston Charier makes a timelyringge#-
Ihe rul ject ol J ederal recruiting in Ireland tj0D jn recommending the attention of oar govern-

P* !’P“ b.ruuKk‘.i- ''cOretbi- Huu.f of Lords by ; mCDt UJ the natural,ziiioa and enltiration of Cali- 
bt- Mara jis of Clanncarde, who eipUined that . .u .rtisisnl stop had !«.„ takon to arrest the "”'8- ,or lhe »f *h« of our «1-

e system of Federal enlistments amongst l ^‘er8. This article bas a pecolisr effect upon the

Fallen asleep in Christ in ■ ure hope of a hie*
I immortality, at Sackville, N. B., oo VV cdaesday, l'-t.a • 
j of March, after a protracted illness, endured » i:h '
1 complete resignation to the T>mne will, by con- J 
sumption, in the 34tb year of her agv, Margaret Aiuc- j
lia, belwed wife of Rev. George S Milhga’i. A M , __
and daughter of Mr M ose# C Burpev. of Burton, N. | Ty% 1 nyi 
B., leaving three children with tier husband tv m. urn i ’•-■■ACvXlvl
their irreparable loss. ^ We deeply *\iT\patLi'v w itb -------— -
Bro. Milligan in bis sore bere^vem *nt 1 i Unlifw C, D—w —. n, I l

At Walton, on the 2v:h Jan., Joseph M C.ark, a j **0-1aI-ûX Ou jDOSuQDj VI& vl JODD.
respictable inhabitant i f that place—the pa#tv.a! vis. 1 rgaiiv , -
it* of Rev. Mr. Johnson, Wes lev an Minister, were ! | . ' s. ( nir will leave »\ mdsor

March,

1804k.

Route.

Ir n peis miry. To this the F. reign Secre
tary r- piled, that recruiting in Ireland was a 
b re » eh of neutrality and an otience against Brit
ish Law, hut when he t ad remonstrated with the 
American Ambassador on the subject, that gen- 
i>nnu altogether denied the truth of the im- 

I ;m.it ion. This remark brought to his feet Lord
1 tie N. Y. World’s despatch reports Stuart j 1 >unoughmore who c*»ntende<l that the leniency 

hod crossed the Rappahannock, near Fredericks- 1 ^hown towards the recruiting in Ireland contrast 
burg, with live thousand cavalry under his com-

It i* rumoured that a conspiracy has been dis
covered for the annexation of Kentucky Male to 
the Southern Confederacy.

Military Mobs at tue We>t.—There i* 
a very dangerous and revolutionary fu eling grow
ing up at the We**’, consequent upon the fre
quent mobbing of Democratic newspaper offices

liver, and gnards the system against disease by ex-

itant i f that place—the pa#tv. a. vi<- 1 rrxnL* .
Johnson, Wesleyan Minister, were ! | 1 r hM f E KO K will leave W

much appreciated by the d»cca»td during tu» iiiut»», | __ t ^‘r *Sl' ^y'in on 1 DNE^D \Y, 30th i 
; and his end wa» peace.

At Richm nd. on the Irtth inst., Je«*i 
i Georgo Taylor, and daughter uf Peter J-ihn-un, F.*
Edinburgh, Scotland, in the Z2ud war of >-• r ag*-.

Un the 1 "

and during the month ot April, a> 
f w, ,tn* sitav. 3v h March, st 
* î Saturday, Stnd April, at

., . . , . . - . . ., W e<lne#dav, 6ili April at, . m . • n , „ _ i ..th inst, in the 24tKyeur of her age. Me- | Q . , â.u
•«cress of the Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, • lissa S.f wife of Capt. Samuel MV Kin" on and Jau^h- tm.s y 9.h at
which, previous to our nnhappv difficulties was ^ter tiie late Fspt. «Silas Lockhart, of jx>ckkaritiite. I ^ vln. * lay. 13th

On the 17th inst., James R. Lovett, Esq., in the j Saturday

4 p. m

found in most Southern hçmes, was owing to the 
extract of Calisaya Bark which it contained as one 
of its principal ingredients—“ In confirmation of 
this, we have heard one of oar most distinguished

ed unfavourably with the policy of the Govern- physicians remark, that whenever he felt unwel
tuent in^hu detention of the rams. Another ‘ 
pTn«e of th*- Condition of Ireland was seen in 
Lord Derby’# reference to the military training
to which in alleged the Fenians in Cork and 
Dublin were subjecting themselves, and he in
quired whether tne Government in’ended to per- 

j mît *urh practices ? Lord Granville observed 
.that the jxii'ce had received instructions to 

by men in the uniform of soldiers. We hear of, demonstrations. In truth, the po
rn» such occurrences at the Fast, where the sol- | Mllon (,t u,e ,riMh I al lhe Binent moment
(liers have behaved with mark.l decorum ; b.0 1 I''""'* ,h,m the mf,rr>' "f ail 'rho can promise 
there cannot have been leas than eithl new<;.a-1 ,h*'m l,‘'Uer !'a>' an,i m,,re encouraging prospects 
per. cilices gutted recently at the West hv men elsewhere than they enjoy at home, 
in uniform. The destruction of the liau-r lhe Federal cruiser Kearsage is at Bolongne.
(Ohio) Etnpir* was a most outrageous t i«c. J he 
suicliers wore harangued by a certain Captain 
Badger, of the ! 1th Ohio regiment, who openly 
incited them to gtit the ntfije, which they did. 
Hi# speech e\en was repoited, and appears in 
the Cincinnati papers. The provost maiahai of 
the district refused V> interfere. A riot resulted, 
in which several innocent, people were shot.

The Situation. —Thus far disaster, only dis
aster— for in the present state of things failure# 
are disasters—ha# attended the effort# of the 
federal fortes in the spring campaign of 1801. 
The Florida expedition eventuated in a com
plete butchery of our troop# ; the Kilpatrick raid 
had little result *;ne increasing the participant* 
in the scan) ration#, hut multitudinous vermin, 
of the Libby prison ; and the latent trustworthy 
advices state that Gen. Sherman'» eX|>e<jition has 
come to naught, save tne capture of a lew mule# 
hor#es, hog*, cattle, and negro.*#. Indeed, re
jecting this latter movement, rumors have noi 

been wanting as to the complete defeat of our 
force*. Did not the death of so many brave 
men, and the wounds of so many gallant soldiers 
forhidfljevity, one codld well compare the various

l ne fact of the Confederate vessel Rappahan 
note, now lying at Calais, being r early ready for 
sea, wid probably explain the Kearsage's pre
sence in these water*.

1 * \ RI #, March 4.—The Patrie of this evening 
states that the Foreign Legion will be reorga
nized, with a total elf-ctive strength of 6000

fmm ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, he in
variably relieved himself by Plantation Bitters. 
Now that these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substi
tute should be prepared.—We understand our go
vernment has opened negotiations with Dr. Drake’ 
through a secret agent, but with what truth we do 
not know.” #•*•••••••

We are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond 
Whig for its remembrance ef “ Auld Lang Syne, 
qut we can assure “Our Government” that the 
Plantation Bitters are not for sale to auy “sccre 
agents,” North or Sooth There is propably several 
other things that44 Our Government" will yet want 

We know that we have the best and most popu
lar medicine io the world. We are not afraid to 
show what it is composed of*

Fhy sicians are compelled to recommend it. 
Calisava Bark has been celebrated for over two

men, arid he placed at the service of the Archduke j hundred years, and wa* sold daring the reign o
M.ivmiii in, fur a period of eight or ten years. 
The French army at. present in Mexico would be 
able to #* in hark for France at the end of the pre
sent year. LaFiancc say# the Archduke Max
imilian is expected to-morrow in Paris He will 
embark at Trieste on the 2ôth instant lor Mexico. 
The Pi.shk assort* that Count Bernstorff ha# an- 
nounted to Karl Russell that the Prussians in- 
n-ml .shortly to attack F re lerca.

Austria seem# to he in a fair way of having 
While »he is labouring in the

Lotus XVI, King of France, for the enormous price 
of its own weight in silver. It is remarkable for 
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weakness, Constipation, Ac.

Cascarilia Bark.-*-For Diarrhea, Colic, and dis
ease* of the stomach and bowels.

Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins end 
Dropsical Affections.

Chamomile Flowers.—For enfeebled digestion.
Lavender Flowers —^Aromatic, stimulant and

«pedllinn.of fedcr»! commander, to the raid, j found in large number, to be in exigence on 
of wandering Zingari in their predatory incur- j Au.tnan frontier.
«ions against isolated and accidental hen-roost#. ! Turin, March 4.—Letters 
We are gravely informed that Gen. Kilpatrick'# 

al mile# of railroad.

lint hand* full. \\ hile she m lanuurmg m me j .... . ... ,v . , . 11 i k __ „l tonic—highly invigorating m nervous debility.N T'h <-l i'.urope, with Prussia, to pull Denmark __ 8 3 2 «. .. «. ... .
to pirccs, some of her own discontented subjects 
hav.- nwiile ! th»*m«eive* of the fir»t opportunity 
which has presented it#elf to throw off their al
legiance. Galicia and Cr«cow has been placed 
in a state of siege, and tre «sonable societies are

the

troop* have destroyed sever 
burned certain mills, and penetrated to the outer 
works of Richmond ; but we are left to our own 
resource* to discover that between four and five 
hundred < dicer# and men hav« been left Miind, 
killed, wounded, and prisoners of war. \\ hen 
we learn, therefore, that Gen. Sherman's fore- » 
have seized a large number of negroes and do
mestic animal*, we may b> pardoned for suppo# 
in g tint a il. arer p» ice ha# l*-er, paid for the8** 
r;un ha# ever yet been given in a southern mar

ket.
True, Mr. Lino n'* soldier# and satellite# have 

won two victories—one in Louisiana and the 
other in N'r’w H unp*hire—but they are tiof #uch 
as are commonly gained on the tented field ; and 
more hi* tiiumph I* tIn* nation's Io»8. Let u# 
hope that the clouds which lower about our 
national horizon may soon he lifted. L* t u# fi d 
comfort in this—that al! the powers of the ad
ministration cannot extinguish hope.— A". )
World.

The Boston P<»st thu# mourns over the disas
trous beginning of the Spring campaign •

“ Butler's project to relieve our prisoners at 
Richmond failed. Kilpatrick’s miscarried—w< 
have had a cruel defeat in Florida. Smith ami 
Grierson have returned from Okohma, in Cen
tral Mississippi, xiriven hack by liie pressure of 
Forrest’s columns. Thomas i> hurled hick from 
the rugged granite of Dalton ; and last and wor#» 
the galient Sherman has returned to Vicksburg. 
Grant's late demons; rat ion* from Chattanooga 
appear now to ha\e been but demonstration*. 
Not-one success out of all the chances.

The whole land irroau* with dungeons and 
basilic*—in the X 
the South nearly 
impri»oament—in

groan* with «lungeons 
rth I odd Confederate*, in 
2d.(MM) Ft derals, languish in 
both fections an unknown

number of suspected and often unotiemliug « --
bans and women pay llie penalty of inij)u'*-d 
oninion. In the North, Johnson's Island I" -rt 
Warren; LiF yettc, Delaware and M’Henry. 
Camp Chase v-d (' imp D og'.a# are word* of ter
ror known throughout the < ivilized globe ; m toe 
South, C.is'lt rnaiuiiT, t he l.u-hy l‘ri\son, !'• !*•
I*ie, Danville ai d Americu# are rluîkiug w uh 
prisoners, and there i* a cry for increasing prison 
accommodation. Where, it may well be asked, 
wilt it ail end ? Is the precarious tenure of IVn- 
ne*#ee. which may be w rested from ium any day, 
and which i* substantially all tne success which 
hi* armies have gamed this year, sufficient to 
justify Ir resident Lincoln in com uming the an
guish of so large a portion ui tlie liuinan race 
for yet another year J

Italian Frigvte iv \ i*rk« muous Com-i- 
TIon. — New York, March !•>.— I he Italian 
frigate Galantor wa* seen by the ship, “ Star of 
the West,” on the 7th inst., in laL 40 Id, Ion. 
46 20, at 4 p. m. with main-topmast gone and 
colors at masthead, a# if they wished to speak 
with us. At û p. m. tacked, steering southwest 
by the wind until 6 p. in., the frigate tiring gun*. 
Hove to about four mile* to the let*war<1 of tin* 
frigate. At 6.do p. m., the frigate trit d to speak 
us again, but could not f»e heard. At 7 p.m.. we 
tacked again, passed close under the trig de * 
stern and asked wh it they wanted. 1 he rep,y 
wa-*, •* We are an It i.iaii mm-of-war ur;d in a 
sinking condition." The frigate wished u* to .ay 
h) her ail i.ight, and accompany her to the nenr 
est lit- I. \N asked how many people she Lid 
on bo ,rd. f#fie replied four hun««ie»l and *,v. 
We pr<mi*ed t" remain l*V 'lie frigate through 
the pigh:. Shortened «nil* unit kept by the 
w;:);!. At V p. ni., tired T rocket which wa* an
swered hy an-.:h»r from the frigate, and hove t . 
about 1 w U iinlek t -. the u inlward. At 0 p. m.. 
fired’ a bine l.gh: w :..t;h w a# answered hy ne 
frthli the frigide, t he t w . > s;iijjs being in 

not:W. same^o'iUun.. At D* ni , tired a r-

from Venice an
nounce important military preparations on the 
part of Austria in the district of Verona, in 
which will fie included those of Carnitia and 
Trieste. 1’here are at present 100,000 men in 
thi* di-lriuV but tile supply of war material is 
sufficient for an army of ;î<M),000 men. A rein- 
l'-rcement of do,(MM) men i* expected. It is in
tended to concentrate large quantities of artill#y 
in 1 'desina.

From the Vienna journals we learn that a 
large portion el the population of Galicia are 
under the swav of the National l’olish Govern
ment, and tfiat a rising against the Imperial 
Government is ex pet led. To thwart this pro
jected insurrection the Austrian Government 
have placed the province in a state of siege.

Denmark \\d the War. The Prussians 
-till hold K<-iding and are strengthening their 
position. The Danish Kigsdng. on Friday week, 
presented an address t<> the King, expressing 
their confidence that hi* Majesty would uphold 
tf^e liberty and independence of the country, 
and would not permit it to l>e dismembered. Ort 
the following day the King personally thanked 
tin- members for the expression of their fidelity, 
and assured them that he fTould firmly adhere 
to hi» policy, hold out to ’he utmost of his power, 
and admit of no abolition of the political con
nection between the kingdom and Schleswig.

The semi-official Copenhagen journal denies 
tfiat Denmark has accepted the conference pro 
posai, as reported by some of the German pa
per*, and »<lds that if the basis of the conference 
i« to fin a political union between Schleswig and 
Hulstein, or the reduction of the Danish sover
eignty to a mere personal union of the Duchies 
with Denmark, the Danish Government will not 
accnp_r the proposal at ail.

T I, ^Austrian and Prussian Governments have 
addressed a circular to the Federal 1 )iet, in which 
they strongly urge that, for military reasons, the 
commuai of the Federal troop* in Holstein 
sll. 'U 11

Wiatcrgreen —For 8«-refais, Rhuematiem, sc. 
Ani»c.—An aromatic rsrminstive ; creating fiesh. 

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing 
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway, coriander 

Snake-root, Ac,
S.-T.-1860—X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin 
mparting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy 
to the mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of 
the world, and we withhold its n-tne for the present 

Humbugs and quack* bowl about the Plantation 
Bitters ; but the following is what's the matter and 
hey know it.

I LANTATION BITTER* WILL CORE.
Cold Kxtremiiies and Feverish Lips’
Hour Stomach and Fetid Breath
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Affections.
Excessive Fatigue and short Breath.
Pain over the eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness,
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA 

Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, 
Merchants, Lawyers and peraons of sedentary ha
bits. Also for delicate females and weak person* 
who require a gentle stimulant free digestion, good 
appetite, and clear mental faculties.

Sold by all respectable Physicians, Druggists, 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores Ac.

Be particular tliat each bottle bears the fac simile 
of our signature on a steal-plated label, with our 
rivale go veroment stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE â CO. 
aott Bkoadwat, n y.

: f »h.

Bureau's Family Sewiae Machiwr.—A Family
Sewing-Machine can not be justly called such un
less it will do all kinds of family sowing. It 
ought to be able to *ew' neatly and well all kinds 
of clothes for boys and girls and grown persons. If 
the saving of labor be of any value, or that it is

................... ...... desirable to prevent the fairer portion of our race
transferred to tfie ("urnmander-in-Chief from wearing out the thread of *ifein weary hand

sewing, no taroily can afford to be without a good 
Sewing-Machine. The lady who lives amid the 
costly luxuries of eity life would do well to pur
chase a good machine for her seamstress. Indeed, 
the Family Sewing-Machine is itself a “ seamstress’* 
—one which can be closseted in a cabinet-case at 
pleasure—one which is never in the way, and 
never out of it.

To the poor work-woman who has to sow for 
her daily bread, the Family Sewing-Machine will 
prove a treasure. No Vest-maker or Dress-maker 
can do without it.

With fingers active and fair,
With cheeks like roses red,

A woman sat in the morning air,
Plying her needle and thread.

Bew, sew, sew,
With a motion quick and alert—

And she sang with a voice of musical joy,
The “ Other Song of the Shirt.”

“ Round, round, round,
Thou active little wheel !

Stitch, stitch, stitch.
Thou busy glittering steel.

I sing of all you give,
Of leisure hope, and health ;

1 would not change the time that's mine 
For all a miner’s wealth.”

Agents for Nova Scotia, II. A, Taylor, Sarkvillt* 
st, Halifax ; Jas. Burrill, Yarmouth.

,1 f ire-s in Schleswig, and that Aus
tria and Prussia should he authorized to appoint 
each a civil commissioner to co-operate with the 
dtln ia.s ot the Diet in Holstein.

Tne Germans are av'ively continuing their 
pr-';nr.ui-»n» for an nt’.vk upon Dtippel. On 
Wt dn* vdav, thevmade a close reconnai*ance of 
the Danish position. The 1 lanes have taken 
the pr» cau’ion <4 burning down all the farms on 
the fine of their outpost*. (In Monday a cavalry 
engluement between ' wo s jundront# of Germans 
nil! two of 11 me* near Frederica. The telegram 
doe# r,,»f Mute w hu h side gained the day.

(’<m i-.nii \<;i:n. M irt h i, p.m.—Neustadt, in 
11 oi.'tein, is m»w blockaded.

a S 1863 8j Î

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

IIalii ,x. x. s , AX" Vnixirr. 
rpjif; im,lAr«i-n«il would a*k .tlention
I 1-1 111" preparation, known as

HUN >K WE LI. S
UNlVKItSAI. CuLUD KKMKliY,
Err all Illicit and f.uny Cumpbuntt- 

I1VNNKWF.LÎ/F TuLU ANODYNE, 
q prerit Neural ie. Rheumatic. Head-Ache, 

^ t ,tv _ x.,.., i<n.< of Nee»», and G.-ivrsl Nervous 
!h :n iv. M*o tor the Fain# in Monthly Menstrua 
ions a pc' ,'*e( r- b'-t.

11 NNKWKI.L'8 ECLF.CTir PILLS.
Tfii» mo#t nerftH'i lonn of Gathariie over given to 

he pnfi ic, wtieh n ver rcqan-e more than tim and‘ l"1
-!->m

tied the Fren 
respon*,"' » , l 
the Cotilt-di

L'.**< ' ioro '-ring 
the order ot ; .• 
President Lincoh 
s* .f in the e.-tinu 
'-ures to which hi

Guverriifieiit that if wii. he fit. . 
the Federal Government »h<»u 1 

raie crüi*er R qipahanuock proc* « 1

tl.e Presidency seem*.to be 
the Federal Republic, 

is not greatly elevating hini- 
r.f the world by the mea- 

has had recourbe i,i order 1-)
ensure his re-election. With this <>bj- ei in view 
the Louisiana election was held, and wnicu wa# 
manifestly no better than a sham, fo thw same 
end regiment* wire brought Rome to New 
Hampshire from Jacksonville, Chattanooga and 
Port Royal to vote the republican ticket. V\ ith 
the same design was undertaken the recent dis
astrous campaign in Florida, resulting in the loss 
of 2300 litee, and great suffering to tlie large 
number of. wounded and those taken prisoners, 
buth wanton sacrifice of life ta accomplish a sel- 

object has excited w ide spread indignation.
|he results ol Sherman's expedition are boast- 

IuU7 Scribed as having been the destruction of 
fT€r> ti‘ing that could support life in man or 

that his column sAept through the 
«untry like a tornado.

u«n. Meide ha# l>een summoned to Washing- 
on,.° *|i*wer charges preferred against him 

H) ris. Sickle* and Doubleday before the Cott-

li< -ul the 
ket iiut

•H t.n re-iiy. At il y. m., tired it r*>ekf. 
alia a !' Ill- .Igflt. I» I rl ved no rejoy. 'Vore 

flip .«î. i rr. i • ' ii*- • ii»t ward. But a !o< k- 
it the. mis’ ‘.cad con ! d see r.-'U-’g of liie 

fr:gute? .i. m., hm.'.-d b) th' uuid. S.'mitlj
after H a. m., it comm-rxrd Blowing a strong 
breeze from nort h-nortl, se»t, 
was moderately t*e«r. .'m 'i 
of the frigate.

I R' IT' <i

hut one for s 
and < urc

out

! .

| KH'
, i Aim.î.» i ion.

I.ltll AM " . 
1*1. I I NT**. V

an) all "r ..!••"• ; . r:t ;
n„,.v, • M •' ~ l > ■■!

was -een

l r

i*ed ' v 
within n:ich

! G nt' the L<

CouM p'.wi-r I»*’.'" Vre.vlent I
end hi. kin ,.| .wing H>«*m^l
others see them, »hu- a |»ci nre »'"ul 
handiwork, as read in tins once happy and fa,or- 
ed continent of North America, present to their 
view ' A broad belt ol devastation sweeps i .r 
hundreds of miles along the frontier winch se- 
narates the exasperated conibalunts, and wil.iln 
it. precincts fire and sword and havoc and rapine 
have done their worst. In no other words can 
ti,e desolation of Northern \ irtf.ni» and lenn- 
ea.ee find such forcible ex^.ui.m a, m those ol 
tne prophet Joel : “ That which the palmer- 
worn, hath irf: nath the locust eaten, and that
which the locust hath left bath the cankerworm
eaten, and that which the cankerworm leath left
hath the catterpiliar eaten." behind, a gloomier
vision ascends.

\V■: bout »e»" 
iiluuio» ot a-lvi: 
,l tiiviii which

,lo*e. net without the leant

(>V Vl'.rsl i. I5IL-
i.ivi’ii i-o.n-

ll.t M Olt.liw.
1 <l m v h »-r hownl*.

■v*. of mh Ii unlioiimle'l rc- ] 
- -j h iv-* ; Iv* confi.ltjnce of j 

uKt-r* . f lb Vhinan*. nn.l j 
sll, arc worthy the alien- f 

tin « I them a strict con- I

Medical Men approve of •• Graham's Pain 
Eradicator.”—Woodstock, X. B., Dec. 11, 1863. 
—Although prejudiced against Patent Medicines ; 
I have been induced from obyrving the bAeticial 
effects of Graham's Pain Eradicator to adopt it in

16th
84th year of his age. * j Wednesday 20th 1

At Noody Quoddy, on the 9th inst , Susan Gather- j Saturday, 2Yd 
ine, daughter of Thomas and Mary Robinson, in the Wedoc'dav, *z7th 1 
18th year of her age.

ui in*t., Margaret Susannah, eldest

It ft. m

On Sunday, JOtTi inst., Margaret Susannah, eldest 6,alar^u- - * ^ “l 6 h. m
daughter of Mr. John Brender, in the 34th year of her 1 onnectine with the steamer* New England and 
age. , New Brunswick, between St. John, Portland and

On the 2Uth inst., aged 2 year* aad 7 nsonths, How- I R -«fon ; hLo, with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
ard Bath, 2nd son of Samuel and Henrietta Strong | Port and, for all parts. Canada and the West.

Suddenly, on the 20th inst., Wm Henry tiigby, only ,
sou of Wm. and Agnes Jane McXab, aged 2 year» | FAKES:
ane 6 months. 1 lUlifs* n St J »hn

On the 18th inst., Charles Edward, th:rd son of
John and Margaret Patterson, aged 7 years and five 
months.

At Dartmouth, ou the 18th inst., Elizabeth, wife of
Edward Hastings, in the 26th year of her age.

Shipping Dittos,
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Thursday. March 17

Am Gunboat Maomi, United State* ; bngt Ex 
pres», Howard, Porto Rico ; schr Mary, Tobin, Phil
adelphia.

Fuidvy, March 18
Stoamer Canada, Moodie, Boatou , schr Rival, 

Dunlap, Liverpool.
Satcruat, J/areh 19 j

Brigt Vivid, Duquette. New York ; schr» Falcon, 
Terrio, Arichat ; Lucy, LeBlanc. Arichat

Woxdav, ,March 21.
Schrs Reindeer, Rood, Cienfuego» ; Advance, Bar

ker, Philadelphia.
CLEARED.

March 17—Steamer# Arabia. Hockley. Boston ; 
Merlin, Sampson, St John’*, Nfld ; brig Chan lie eer, 
Matson, Deinerara ; Magnet, Hoche. F W Indie# ; 
brigt Arab, Mason, Havana ; schr Ocean Belle, Hen. 
1er. Porto Rieo

March 18—Steamer Canada, Liverpool ; barque 
Halifax, O’Brien, Boston ; brigs Rover, Ryan, Ci#-n 
fuegos , Rapid, Murphy, Porto Rico, bngt Eliz.i, 
Doyle, Boston.

March 19—Schr H C Brooks, Crow, Cape Breton.
March 21—Brig Fawn, Doat, West Indies, brigt 

Stanley, Dickson, St Jago ; schr Osprey, Beuzh v, 
Portland.

MEMORANDA.
March 11—Brig Jos Hurtle, Trefry, Grand Turk î

Alice, Loud, Cienfuego* ; Spartan, McCulloch, Sagna. 
12th—barques Catherine Jane, McKenzie, Cardrna# , 
D R De Wolf, Holmes, Matanza.* ; brig Alpha, Allen,
• ornwalli* ; achrs Dearborn, Merriam, Carthagena t 
Phanix, McBride, Cornwallis. 13th—brig Alvemdo, 
Crowell, J/atanzas , schr Frances, O’Donnell, Orey-

Messina, Feb IS—Sid J W Harris, Rathbun, New 
York.

Crookhavnn, Feb 28—The ship Fanny Fern, Rob
bins. of Yarmouth, N 8 , from Ardrnssaii for Boston, 
which pvt in here, i* lea key in lx^w port. - •

The schr Prime. Duane, from St Thomas for Yar
ia oath, has put into llermuda for repairs.

Halifax t) St
Esstport 
Portland 

" Boston
“ Quebec
“ Montreal

Through Ticket*

$4 00 
S &«>
7 50
8 50 

16 OU 
14 00

and any farther information

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
Noe. 3.4.4 5 Pentagon Building.

North tnd oj G ran oil U Street,
HAV* ÏH STOCK TUB FOI.LOWIMO ARTICLE# : 

Alum Iron, .Oxide of Silver
('hinoidine, ! Pepsine,
Chlorodyne, I Prophylamine,
Chloroform—D A Floek Prodophvlfin, 

hart’s from Pare Spirit‘Suntuniro,
Citrate of lion & Quinine*Syrup ofHypophosphale# 
Citrate of Iron and 8try- of Lime and -"od*.

eh ni tie, | Syrup ofHvpophosphivea
Co<le », î ot L.S. Potass and Iron
Hypophsophate of Lime Do. do. Winchester’s.

Soda.; Valerianate of Amm'a,
Iron by Hydrogen or

Vctatria,
Quevennc* Iron,

Leptaudrin,
Oxalate or Cerium,
An<l all the C hemu als an^ Medicines in general u*e 

Brown, Bi ol hers At Co beg to return tha.ike 
to the many who have favored them with ifie com 
pounding of prescription* dur ng the past year ; 
and a* they pay particular attention to this branch, 
and as prescription» entrusted t - their cure * re al
ways put up by careful and experienced hands, and 
from the belt medicines they feel conttd-m that 
they will continue to give satisfaction to all. oven 
the most particular, who may favor them with their 
patronage. dec. 23.

CITY DRUG STORE,
20 packages per •• America.”

—Containing—

R AI) WAY'S Relief, Kennedy’s Discovery 
Lyon’s Kat bar un ; Spaulding’s Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Honneywell * Medicines, » larko 
Cronp Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burneit’s Essence# 
D^idson’s Enemas, In lia Rubber Combs 
Ricnardon’s do.

” “ Funnels ; Fagar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hups, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------VL80------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Tray#, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled t'lotii. Albumen 
Paper, .Mat’s, Preservers, Piatcs, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Caracas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STUCK. *
English Drag*. Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades. 
Hair, Tooth, Nail & Comb Broshe*.
Dec 21 4 11 WOODILL.

ANNliAL CLhARANCK S \ LK

CHEAP REMNANTS'

" Commerce House",
NO. 144 G HANMLLE STUD ET.

REMNANTS prints, Ooburgs. Lustres, De- 
Liine# and Fancy Dress it »odi

Jltto Dr. Ridge’s Patent Fooa
Fm: Infants and Invalids.

Received per Conard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND.

1864 MARCH 1864.
inELDS. UI I.H", Ac.

testimonial
1 Quean KlixabvtV. »-r * H

1 beg most
commending your Pater.
Snd to «-I>rak of .; ;r. ti 

f 7 wt> ks he wa 
1 despaired of h: 
mg bt*<-n u#ed without « rt ct 
your Patent Food, au t.

* has lived ci 
1 health

r h;m a hi

J. J li l IH.K.
jr i'lcce, Fatf 

l
-1

i and oblige.
i «

r ve and do well 
iniuaiities in voting

tH
v rwommt ml .t » he:

1 an: dear sir.
To Dr K;dge.

A i

ran be had on ipplication to
A. 4 li. CREIGHTON, 

rah23 Agents Ordnance Square.

B K1 TiSil “silUK STORK,
¥ ARCH, 1864.

RTHF’R J. RICKARDS ha* received a for
th' r supply of Spring Goods per steamer 

Africa,—
Ladies Kid Balm >ral Roots, heeled,

“ “ Elastic side Boot* **
“ “ Side L*ce Roots
44 Prunella El-stie side Boots

“ Side lure Boot*
60 doz Ladies* rhe ip Balmoral Kid Boots, 5* Gd 

very ne-ttlv fi melted 
3t) doz Ladies cheap Prunella Boots,

We have received a nice assortment ot 
Lstlie» White satin and Kid Slippers 

White;Kid E-la>tieside Boot*
" Black ^atin 'lippe*s, very cheap 

M:**e»’ Whi'e Kid Elastic side Bout*
----- Also Received------

A Large S'ock ot American Boot* ami Shoe*. 
Men's Kip, Bud and Luamt .led Hrogan#

‘ Enamelled and f*alf Congress Boots 
44 Long Rnhlwr Boots (New York)

Women's Enamel, Huff, and Sp'it peg Boots 
“ *• Grain ,t Kip Buskins, Ac.
" Long Rubber Boot*. (New York)

Wholesale and Retail—Granville Street. 
March 23

RUSSIA BOLT ROPE.
160 Coils Best Number One.

Well a#*ortwd from 1 1-4 in. >o 4 in Ju»t received.
For unie by

mh23-2.n GE’1 II STARK & CO.

I have examined 1 *r K 
find it a very u-t ful t' ng t, r 
Ini*. It ha* a great adt ann.gv 
articles of diet, by pos'C^to.. u 
and leaving no acidity I” he 
m>n si ill t»emg made vf ■ he 1< 
for any length ot unie, e'en u 

( Signed I
RfcXJAMlfc G«tiu KKV M 1 

O'édote of the /toya. Medico, and <

Please forward me th ’ 
for your “ Patent F«»od.” h c»* 
rton. \»»ur*
To Dr. Ridge

Long Row, Nouit’g 
Sir,— Forwnrd me iiumr Ithi.rtx 

1 am quite soil out. X un 
approved and strongly n-eomnu n h* 1 b> <uu 
ing Physician* and 8urgco i*. I b«w d i n ** 
a great deal lately for t hii .'<*') 
arrhraa, &v . ai\d it agrr. s a Im r ' '*

I remain vu s tria.
To Dr. Kidok. J. >Il EI T t. K U. ^

. WOOLRI 'H Wnm k*xi k A-.i n 
Upper Gâter fstiect— H-.nl.t\ 

Agents w au led tbroughou; the i. .u.ui 
lu.eral discount allowed.
March 2

DR ADDY
MAY be consulted prof, ssiuiially 

flea
170 ,trsylc-«l

Opposite Messrs. John N »rtimp 
the hours ol 84 to 10 a. m . 2 to A i* v 

N B—Mesa*;es for viut* m •> 
time, and will be promptly atteudnl to- 

Jan 20

GREAT REDUCTION

DRŸIiütÏDS^Y
Siwrris HTBOMi A 4 0

the cxt«n*i*e patv • • d
during the season just c - <1 «•■'î, ! n ™ «•
to the publie that for the ,\ /. \ i III 11L L .W o
then Whole stock <»/

FANCY DAY GOODS,
Will be offered at grr*’lv r« 'luced pro i t a v>« 
addition to the large mid "< 11 n -, ,i, ,| -if W 
they have just opened several p icksges

Fashionable Dress Goods,

Quinine

REMNANTS Motor. 
Fancy Tweed# I”

Wm '*vx. < hacked 
.plin*, Poplin«-tt* tkc.

ind

y practice after an examination of iU chemical [ U leng h* from 2 V. lu yards. suitabW tijr hkirta 
pr pertie#, and find it to be a safe and the most1 „ n
reliable Liniment in u.*e, and a superior remedy 
for various complaints when used as directed,— 
and well calculated to relieve a great amount of 
human suffering.

6. G. WOODFORD. M D .
Practising Physician and Surgeon.

or Children's- Dresses.
ALL VERY CHEAP •

RE MX AS rs H< d Tick*. Strip Shirting-, Dr.::

March 16. 4w.

ill hj

i* t!v* common method of 
I .Will .I'k < unti l.'i.c# lo

ii y i n
-dr i new h a«c 1

Hoi loir ay’s Pills and Ointment.— Scald*, bum#, 
bruises, tiesh-wound# and a braisons of the most 
serious character are rapidly soothed’and cured by 
this powerful unguent. If the blood be impure it 
will be necessrrv while using the ointment to take 
the pills also, hold everywhere.

If the reader of this * notice* cannot get a boxDr. Railway** Pill» have granu ___________
(t'i.tb. For tiïu ♦ n v ars 1 have suffered with 0f Pill# or Ointment from the Drug Htore m Ins 
1 )»i»vp#ia, GostivvTit'sM, Indigestion. I have taken place, let him write to me. enclosing the amount, 
h cart-load of piiN of l.ff rent make. but the re- and 1 will mail a box free of expense Many deal- 
];,.f affosdod bv their operation wa# at the co*t of ; (.r# will not keep my medicine# on hand because 

suffering trorn pi>s. If l stopp'd taking they cannot make as much profit as on other per-
th. pill* one week, the « Id dithculty would trou 
1.1, *rne. 1 at la.-t strtu k a vein of cold, in llad-

pd’.__ the- lir*t do-* acti d r*o different from
that I hoped fra cure—fix boxes 

of me ; 1 um completely cured, 
b v no weakness U<1 o v**d their

1 all other } 
r. r. de a n- w m»n
\.. stryiuing. n<> p' 
u-.-, I «rained mrength with their um . I have not 

I taken any physic forov.r a year, and am as rug
ged, strong and hearty a# a liear.

James W. Fosdicx.
Clinton Town, Co., N, Y,

sons' make.

Dell.ms, fin y and W h.*e
.useful length#,

AT Vl ltY KEDITCB LM1TA.
Remnant* Towelling*, Fl i-m-.N, g'«. *-■.
RemrantsTweed*. Doeskin*. Cloths, and Coating# 

in length* suitable for Coats, Vests and Jl'hi.u,
AT VERY LOW PHH’ES.

Together with a variety of end* of other goods too 
numerous to mention.

n.aii R. Mc MITRA A Y à CO.

DARK DRESSES.
1000%,

“ COMMhRCE HOUSE*’,
No. 144 ORA S VILLE ST RK K T. To U- cleared 

i before the amv*l of .Spring Goods.
Mohairs for 5s 6.1, 6» «VI, and 8* 64, the Full 
Dress; HS PS, WIXCETS, KXft KKRBOf'KERs. 
Plaids. Silk Striped Fancies, 10s 12s, and l is the

Flower Seeds.
rpH K Suh'i viher ha* great pleasure in announe
I mg n-oeipt of a Inrge and ehoico selection of 

Fu>wrk >km»# per Curiard steamer of Feh. 20th.
1 he selection comprises many new and beaatilul 

varieties hitherto auknowu here, with all the more 
popular and not Ie** beautiful usually imported- 

He would also respectfully intimate to the many 
Seed customers of the City Drug Store hi* deter
mination to maintain the repntati -n of this old 
Establishment, and pledge* himself lo sell only 
Fkkhh Skkim*. In cou»cqUcn<-e of tho death of 
the lormer Proprietor there were no See<l* im- 
p >rt, d in 1 863, so tliat at prenant there is not an 
Old Heed of any description in^the establishment.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEED3
Expected per next English steamer, when each 
kind will lie tr ed by an experience Gardner of 
tht* citv, and positively none sold but those which 
he can warrant as lieing

Fiesh and True to their Kind.
CATALOGUES

Will shortly l»e issued and will contain the names 
ouiv of Seed* in stock.

A. H. WOCDILL,
Successor to 

JAS. L WOODILL.
C ty Drug St ire, *n 1 S1 Wurehonse.

A ncglccte<l Cough, ('old, *n Irri- 
tn'ed or Ho re Throat, if allowed to 
propre*#, results in #erieus Pulrno- 
nsrv Bronchial and Asitmutic Dis
eases, oltcntune* incurable Brown s 
Bronchial Troche* re*ehdireetly the 
atfvcU;^ port*, and give almost un- 

. , \ mediate relief. For Bronchitis, A*th 
A \ oi.., Catarrh, and consumptive

* * • * Coughs, the Troches are useful
• ■■''iftiih&M PohUc speakers and singer* should
V liave the Troc he# to clear and

*♦2#^ * strengthen the Voice- Milttay Of
cent and Soldier# who overtax the voice and are ex
pos'd to sudden rhangessbould use them. Obtain 
onlv the g'-nuino ’* Biown’s Bronchial Troche*’, 
having proxed th* ir efficacy by a test of manyvear# 
are highly recommended and prescribed by( ptijsici. 
an», hud have received testitDouiaU from many cm 
incut men.

^old bv O^iv;i<t* an I Dealers in Ms'licina 
2.S CtM par box.

\ W ord lo tlir Inhabitant* ol 
GUY8BORO’. 

.1. A. W/UKI.K,
II A Ft IH.K Worker, having removed to Antigonieh, 

i .»# from- Truru, would intimate to the inhabitant*
c.f Ouv-Hboru’county, that he ran supply them with 

* anything in the hi OS CM ES f A TÔMBSTb S R 
j Line, at IL ifax price* i at hi# risk until delivered.) 
j Littéral discount made fur rash. Satisfaction warrant- 
! ed- Order* solicited. ly. Sept 21.

IAN GLIA'S lUls.
pur< ly Vegetable preparation, and may 

• taken at any time r.yr either «rt without 
flung, t a* they an- fr- • from all deletvnuu* 

end* ol mer-urj and Drastic Purgative, 
action i- gi-nti *, without causing tlie least 

un» c -in' «s, y f - ff. ftual in n moving all impure 
and a< r.-m-i' t.u» uee'imulationrfpfm the blood 
a«iid hVKTf m, grauua ly compel,mg thu various 
t . r of • G > iy^o act it. ft regular and spon
taneous tn u. n ; *f'n like many r. medic*, tlie y 
do not indue* !:,V ili'v to take cold iiOT e^tah!i«h 
a n'-ceasity hr ttie habitual uae of pur g stive#. 
Th % thu- -trolley r« • cmnend thein-clvas a* a 
t :*î ' F .M i, T Mhl.l> [VE.

r- ..ri hv OKO. JOHNSTON, Lmdon Drug 
Store, I 18 ilolli» -tr-tt. March 16.

X3 AÏZAAPI.

{’HE i’i •* .,f rhe < otigr g^-tion of the Wesleyan 
* ii < t!«> -■ i<»*n, contemplate holding a 

114/ v X !î. Il- V.. m J .iy, 1 -»>4 in aid of the 
ig fini ' ! ‘i NEW CHAPEL, now in 
if, , .m, -e i,{ :-r. '.*■»•: A »’hi* is.-ft.cir fir*t appeal, 
U,e Ladie* conlidentl v hope that tin y w ni t e favour
ed with ihe #aiuc j 'run- ^ : *«ho:ii t.as been extend
ed to oiher ILzaai - . C .ntrihulions will he receiv
ed bv the following Ladie# :

rt u \ /#

Plain and Striped IFV X < E Vs. ( 
col d COB l UOS Jr IA Si Hi 
over*, blk and eol'd French V n 
Mantle and Mantle and lAmtlv i loth*. viii.«»*iA.
Drt-»# Good* in every Fahne. Lnii Wo,' r H 
ant* Hat*, Feather*, Pl itn» #. X < , i- eyi.-n-ix 
compl»*te. The atm k of (ieiitlenugi *

Ready Made Clothmp,
and Winter (’loth* of nil kind**.
HOODS, ye , i# also x- rv v\ ei 
All of which will be 
price# for cash.

Jan 13 HOUimVIl.LI] S !

BARGAINS IN DRY liUdUS !
I7NNJ8 6 GAUl*rHU, Irm
I j 8t. John, N. B-, offer the following (i ol- 
usual luw prices : —

Drkhs Gonna, in new vtvle* and shade* in pE 
ColKjurga, W inc<ixs, Knickerbocker#, Gepps, I. 
tree. Me lance Cloths, Lain it#, Free 
Fancy Tweed*, Caahn.*;#<•*, Dingotials,

HuoaD ( lotus, Fancy Doeskin*.
Tweed*, Ac.

Cloak ino* and Manti.kh—Do»ir >u* ol t leur
ing off our Mamie#, we otlar the cutiru 't<,< k at, 
cost, of import.

Hiiawl#.—Square and Wool I/ong Shawl -, Fi 
Shawla, La Plata Qu.:- nabuid, \>- 

Some decided Nov, ltr s and dv< i 1- •
ID run wool Goon*. — In then 

stock was never belt r, H*-«.n«*,d. It 
the. new #tyle. of lloi lfx, Sotit.ig*, I'
Jacket*, » .nrihaldi VcKi*. skating ‘
Armlet*, Infants’ MittN. Gnmtlct*, #- 
Flush and wool set* for children.

Q^r- Many of the# • (rm I» will I» • * 
manufacturers’ prices

IPfiite and (irvy w<.«,| nn-1 Merino 
choaiieat in the market. Mmi.’s, w in- i 
drun s Glove#, Furs. E 
Print# grev and wh i 
n«burgs, Linens, Tow 
Blankets, Horse Hug-, .v

CabfkîINO*.^“Drugg* t and Drugg-1 
IDarth Rug*, Matting, Oil Cloth*

100 dozen ^kblkton «.aim ■», at less tin 
price*.

Room Pafkhs—V.
cent* per piece

Hardware ! Ha’dware,

( )chrc

Of that Large Lot at K<. 
’rice#, yet on Hand, at the

To Public Spiaker*. In a letter from Rev. J.
H. Derr, A lien to vra, Pa., apeak ing of “ Brown’s 
Bronchial* Troches” or Cough Lozenge# he says : ,
I'hev seem to have done me good. I am inclined | ,u^ . , p
toh«ar«-ne.. frem public ^.king, or «, orer-ex- _ A ,ho,_ue_Lot of Popbn., Pophn. tG Silk IUr., 
t-rtion of the vocsl OTguu' snd I have found them 
very serviceable aa a paUiUtive,calculated to allay 
irritation, thu. aroiding incarnation.

Plain and Striped saxony Cloths, etc., etc.
All at VERY LOW PRICE*, 

mart », MeMUKKAX * CO,

Mr# Brew-ter,
M»s. Butcher,
Mr- Heard,
Mr*. Duehemm, 
Mr- S. Davie*, 
Mrs. Higgins.
Mrs H. Johnson, 
Mi> Biker.
Mr*. P. t, n#rk^, 
Mr#. M. Murray,
Mis* Mat(i -wao—1 rea-urer.

Jm. K.

V rs. Lord.
M-*. H. Pope,
Mis. Thus. Dawson, 
Mr* Muncey,
Mrs. W. Hr ,wn, 
Mr*. K. Moore,
Mrs. d R. Bier, 
Mr< G. F. Tuntoo, 
Miss Johnson,
Miss Long worth »

Chdiultrrlaiii)
DE3NTIST.

198 Argyle Street,

THANKS hi* friends and public in general for 
their liberal patronage, and that be stiîl prac- 

ti< ea Dentistry in all its brancbhs, st the abort 
plaçg, (neat Tempeiaoct LUiLJ bot 4

E h ive recci v» -t p# 
felly Pathfinder «'id ■ tn 

Liverpool ; Purest Ui ren «' ll X 
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The battle fought, the victory won.
The garment of the flesh laid down.

The “ well done" uttered by her Lord,
She weareth now the immortal crown.

No more by the dark stream, which flow 
Through earthly vaHey., dim and drear,

She dwell, within the light of God,
And walks by Water, .till and clear.

Care's iron hand can never pre««
Its clasp upon her brow again.

No resiles, vision—haunted sleep,
Or waking thought, be worse than pain.

Whatever cross it seemed good 
For her dear Lord on her to lay,

She clasped the earnest of hi. love,
And waited for the fuller day.

While kbu grew weary on the road 
From which our feet so quickly stray,

Relying on the promised grave,
She firmly trod the narrow way.

However rough that way might seem,
However hard the hidden cross,

She thought of glories unrevealed,
And counted all thing, here but droM.

At rest forever ; Oh how sweet !
For earth’s tired pilgrim, thus to be,

Secure from sin, at Jesus feet,
From care and pain forever free.

Not as the dead we think of her,
With ray less eye, and pulseless hand,

But with the crown and harp of Heaven,
At home within the better land.

The poor will miss her open heart,
The sorrowing misa her gentle tone,

The sick will mourn that she ie gone.
The lonely heart feel more alone.

The mantle that .be wore, may we 
Feld round u», aa we act our part,

And if we would her glories share, ^
Bind the same precept, to our heart

L. J. E.
Christian ilmenger please copy.

Dream-land.
There is a world of unrealities, conjured »? 

by the imagination, and peopled with the crea
tions of fancy. It is unknown to the practical 
matter of fact individual, who coujd hardly 
breathe in its eubtiie atmosphere, or subsist on 
a!iir.. nr so ethereal as is there dispensed. 

The sentimentalist and the lover of fiction are 
the frequenters of this dream, or cloud land, and 
roaming amid its bowers, rich with a bloom and 
beauty that belong not to this 44 solid bair^n 
which wa tread, or mingling in its scenes of 
splendour and fascination, they feel with the poet 
that to them “ the uses” of this outward world 
are indeed “ weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable/* 
In this region of enchantment are to be met, 
forms of more than mortal loveliness ; beings 
whose superhuman excellence is unmixed with 
any of the weakness, thst pertain to frail hu
manity. Here the heroic is found in its super
lative degree ; disinterestedness and self-sacrifice 
walk and talk in person ; while deeds of charity 
end acts of generosity abound to such an extent, 
as finds no parallel in this mundane scene, cer
tainly as it at present exists. Within the charm
ed precincts, we are describing, time passes on, 
not with the dull monotony of every day life» 
but presenting ever-varying pictures of romantic 
incident, or wild adventure. Each coming day 
brings new combinations of circumstances to in
terest, to thrill, to entrance. Thus life resem
bles one long gala season of novelty, excitement, 
and enjoyment. Amid the whirl of events, and 
the “ exits and the entrances” of the actors that 
u strut and fret their hour upon the stage,” all is 
to the idealist a luxurious trance, a bewildering 
intoxication. Hé has drunk indeed of a cup that 
“ inebriates,” not 44 cheers,” and restless and dis
quieted, unless steeped in his 44 Elysian dream,” 
he yields himself unresistingly to the dominion 
of a spell, which holds in abeyance all the nobler 
faculties of his nature. What but the power of 
Almighty Grace can break such a spell ; and 
arouse one, who has fallen asleep on this “en 
chanted ground ?” Trusting to that grace, to 
cause our admonition to reach the conscience, 
we would solemiy address sueh a one in the 
Words employed to one of old—“ What meanest 
thou O sleeper ? arise, call upon God.” Thou 
art under a fatal influence and delusion, aptly 
get forth in the Divine Word—“ And it shall be 
as when a hungry man dreameth, and behold he 
eatetb, but he awaketh, and his soul is empty ? 
or as where a thirsty man dreameth, and behold 
he drmketh, but he awaketh and his soul 
faint.” Thus thy spiritual necessities are all un 
met, and thou art perishing from want ; yet thou 
ignores! thy real situation, and amusest thyself 
with unrealities, waiting thought and feeling on 
what has existence only in thy imagination 
Tnink, O Î ttiink, that immersed as thou art in 
spirit, in these unsubstantial vanities, thou art 
hasting on surely, rapidly, to eternal realities 
These wi.l soon surround thee, and what if thou 
only then awaken to the true state of things 
lias not the transition been sudden in many in 
stances, from revelling in scenes of fictitious de
light, and standing an unclothed spirit in the 
pre it nee of God ? Beware ! that it be not the 
case with thee. A. E. M.

The chain we .it in are mostly made for de
formed people. Person, with .quart .boulder, 
are peined and made uneeay by «siting in them, 
h it even questionable whether our chain were 
not better without becks—1 mean those in which 
we ait to wrile and do work, and not our chairs 
for parlour and sitting-room use—than that they 
should, aa they now do, crowd the shoulders 
forward and cramp the cheat, and those with 
backs should be made after a normal and not 
abnormal standard.

The way in which we lie in bed helps to pro
duce round shoulder*. High bolster, and high
er pillow, on top of them m.y make a bed look 
fine, and may be very convenient for those who 
wish to watch their pretty toe. all night ; but if 
we wish to rise in the morning an inch taller 
than when we went to bed, and preserve an up
right form, we must not seek it by such mean*. 
True, the head ahould be kept higher than the 
feet, but not by bending the neck or book. Let 
the foot of the bed be a little the lowest ; and if 
we lie on the beck, lie without a pillow ; or if on 
the side, with one high enough to keep the head 
in a line with the body.

But enough of causes which may vary for dif
ferent persons. Let us look at effects :

Fiait, round .boulders and stooping forms 
detract from a fine personal appearance, either 
when standing, sitting, or walking. Women 
like a beautiful face, eyes, feet, hand», fine dress, 
ornamenti, splendid houses, horses, etc., etc., 
and take great paint, often run great risks of 
life, to obtain them. WHÿ not work aa hard for 
fine forma ?

But laying aside all thoughts of good looks, 
and turning for a moment to our ability to “do 
and to dare,” we find that a truly graceful pot- 
tare i. the only eaiy one ; that where the “ bear
ing” of the body is not correct, aa in stooping, 
we wear oureclves out by « [lending strength to 
support ourselves in an unnatural position ; that 
those who go about their business gracefully, do 
more, and do it easier, than the awkward.

Stooping ie unhealthful. The lungs are 
cramped, and do not fully inflate. This brings 
on consumption i and besides, the blood being 
only half oxyginised, we only half live. N nthing 
is so important ii securing good health and good 
feelings as thorough breathing.

Plato said no republic was complete without 
ts gymnasiums. This is true of all schools ; and 
more, in all citiea and towns the gymnastic hall, 
well ventilated, lighted, and farmed, where the 
sedentary, the studious, those confined much in 
doors, both male and female, can, in appropriate 
costume, throw off the restraints of a confined 
life, and take vigorous body training under a 
master, with music, is full aa important aa was 
the gymnasium in the days of Plato.—Homs 
Journal.

Bound Shoulders.
I apeak of “ round shoulders/’ hollow cheats, 

and stooping forms. There are perhaps, not 
thiee persons in any school of fifty pupils but 
have them. It is so among people of nearly all 
profe»s.una and occupations, sexes and ages. 
Indeed, our whole arrangement of society could 
have been no better calculated if on purpose to 
produce them. Military men and sea-captains 
atv U8U%lly exempt, and so are Indians and those
peasant women of Italy and other countries that* carry bu'J^. on lh ^

exempt, though not *iway». Ladies
are oft
*:-h cx-essivc vanity <,ften

Vow what are the m., uf 
the consequences, and the remedy ? Fret d 
in general, round shoulders «re caused by 
Preceding practice of doing everything iB a hent 
over position from childhood up, .0 that, like the 
pumpkin growing between two rails, we gro- 
into bud forms. The low desks in our school
rooms, and the habit of placing our books on 
them and bending over to study, produce round 
shoulders. I never knew a school house with 
desks high enough, and do not believe there is 
one in America—perhaps not in the world. They 
ought to be So high that bending over them 
would be impossible, and the top adjustable, so 
aa to be set at any angle of inclination. The 
desks we use in all our offices, shops, and places 
of business, are constructed as if man was hardly 
yet metamorphosed from some lower order of 
four-footed beings to what God made him—up
right.

Early Flowers.
A correspondent of the Morning Journal 

gives the following advice on the culture o( 
flowers :—

To those of you who love early flowers, I would 
recommend to sow, in pens, pots, or boxes, well 
drained (oyster shells and Charcoal broken up 
make a capital drainage) the following varieties 
of flower seeds : Agerawum, Antirrhinium, Del
phinium Chinense, Dianthus Heddeuigi, a few 
Nasturtiona, and aoine German Stocks, Salpig- 
logsas, Phlox Drummond», Pansy, Petunia, 
Mignonettes, Scabious, Helichrysum, Lobelia, 
Mimulus, and some Sweet Peas, in small pots. 
Soak your Mignonette and Sweet Peas in warm 
water over night, and to facilitate sowing the 
former mix in a little dry earth or tend. Make 
your compost rather light and sandy, not over 
rich and net very fine. It is well after drainage 

put in to put on some moss or straw, half 
rotten horse manure, on which put your compost. 
1 find it beet to water the seeds immediately af- 
ter eowiog, then lightly cover with fine sandy 
earth. The «mailer the seed the less covering is 
required. Sow your seed thickly with the inten
tion of transplanting in other boxes before finally 
transferring to garden. It is a good plan to put 
a pane of glass on the seed, resting on the rim 
of your pot or box. Keep moderately moist, 
always watering when needed (this time of year) 
with terpid water. As soon aa the seed appears 
above ground, give a little air. It the sun is very 
bright, shade a little with paper, only in the 
middle of the day. When your plants sr# well 
up, remove the glass and expose fully to the 
sun.

These directions apply more particularly to 
the finer seeds. You can raise all the aorta 1 
have referred to in your kitchen or your sitting 
room window.

*---------------------------------------

How Harry became a Christian.
A TRUE STORY.

Harry, a boy about thirteen years old, had 
been for a long time anxious to give bis heart to 
the Saviour and become a Christian ; but there 
seemed to be something in the way He did not 
know exactly what to do. He had been to talk 
with his minister a number of times, who had 
tried to lead him to trust in Christ, but he could 
find no peace. He carried a weary and troubled 
heart, until one day his teacher, hearing that he 
had been seeking the Saviour, tuok an opportuni
ty to talk with him.

“ Harry,” she said, “ I understand that you 
have been thinking about religion lately.”

“ Yes, I have,” he replied. “ 1 want to be a 
Christian—1 want to, give my heart to the 
viour, but 1 can’t.”

“ Why, what is your heart, that you can’t give 
it to him.”

He looked up half astonished at so odd a ques
tion, and after a moment’s consideration he re
plied :

“ 1 don't know. I can’t tell what it is.”
“ Well then, Harry, get the dictionary, and 

we will see what it is.”
So he got the dictionary, and found it to be 

the affections, the love.
“ Yes, the love ; now put that word in place of 

heart, and do you mean to say you cannot love 
the Saviour 3 ”

" Yes ? ” Harry said, looking as iHie bad got 
hold of a new idea ; " but I want to love him. 
I have prayed that he would give me a new heart, 
(correcting himself,) a new love, but he does not 
give it to me.”

Why, how can he, when your old heart is 
full of something else ? There is no room for 
the new love. There is something for you to do 

\ou must make a place for the new love 
^yrepenting of your sins, by laying them upon

i “ I don’t kown how I can help it,” he replied, 
* bat it appears as if there was something in 
the way.”

“ Whatever that ia, you must take it out of 
the way ; you must open the door of your heart 
and the Saviour will come in.”

After a few minutes his teacher said, “ Now, 
Harry, will you give yourself to the Saviour f 
Will you make up your mind to it ? ”

•* Te», / will,” he answered.
He went home and cried out on entering the 

room, 44 O mother ! I have given myself to the 
Saviour,” and burst into tears.

His mother was overjoyed, although she could 
not help mingling her tears with those of her 
only son and only child, for whom see had pray
ed so long.

May this account of Harry’s experience lead 
some of the children who read this, to do as Har
ry did. Go to Jesus and say,44 I will give thee 
my heart. Take it and give me a new heart».a 
new love, that I may grow to be like Jesus, and 
do his holy will day by day ;” and the blessed 
Saviour will answer your prsyer if you are in 
earnest : for he has said, 44 I love them that love 
me, and they that seek me early shall find me.”

Cure for a Cold.
When yon feel tHe cold coming on, at evening 

prepare to take an oat-meal gruel sweat. Make 
a quart or so of oat-msal gruel ; strain it, and 
drink it aa hot as it can be taken. This should 
be done while you are hugging close to the fire, 
wrapped up in blankets. After perapiring for 
some half hour or more, retire to a warm bed, 
well covered with blankets, and remain there (or 
at least in-doors,) the next day. Take special 
care against again taking cold the first time that 
you go out afterwards. This oat-meal at once 
relaxes and opens the pores of the akin.—N. T. 
Observer.

faptram.

The Remedy.
Be the number of drunkards what it may, 

that drunkenness exists, and that to a frightful 
extent, cannot be denied. And the question of 
chief concern is : How can it be remedied t 
Can the axe be laid at the foot of the tree ? Or 
ie the evil incurable ? And must the proceaa of 
destruction go on till all that ia sublime in intel
lect, cheering in liberty, and holy in religion, 
fades and disappears before it ? Must the eye 
as it glances onward through the vista of futurity, 
instead of meeting with the bright and joyous 
scenes of progressive improvement, until it 
reaches and resta on the predicted visions of 
mellenial glory—instead of this, must it meet 
only with poverty, and crime, and decay, and 
deaelation as exhibited in diminehed trade, in leas 
productive husbandry, in forsaken dwellings and 
augmented numbers of ragged, squalid wretches 
lounging in bar-rooms, hanging round the doors 
of dram-shops, staggering along the publie 
avenues, or snoring in the gutters of those lanes 
and by-paths, which lead, not to the bread, but 
to the beer and rum-selling grocer) P—Must 
this be so by any necessity of nature ? Or ia 
.here yet a remedy ? There ie—here, as else
where—remove the cause, and the effect ceases.

If we would rid ourselves of the curse of the 
drunkard’s drunkenness, we must rid ourselves 
of the use of the drunkard’s drink. There is no 
alternative, the prevailing usage of society must 
be annulled or provision made, and made by us, 
for its future maintainanoe—a frightful provi
sion ; a provision of muscle, and of mind, as well 
as of money !

I repeat it, there is no alternative ; this whole 
existing system of moderate drinking must he 
abolished, or the expense of sustaining it provi
ded for by us, and by those who shall live after 
us ; aa it has hitherto been, by those who lived 
before us. Yes, as the years roll round, we must 
consent to the decimation of our families, and 
the families of our friends and neighbours that 
we may furnish therefrom victims for the dys
pepsia, the dropsy, the delirium tremens ; and 
inmates for the poorhouee—the house of correc
tion—and the bouse of silence ! More than this 
having furnished the victims of destruction, we 
must furnish also the elements of destruction, 
and the minister of destruction.

We must pay for the growing of the grapes 
and grain ; then for the manufacture of the 
whisky and the wine, and then for the distribu
tion of both, by thou privileged venders, who* 
exclusive right it is to dis pen* among the peo
ple from their licensed stalls, the* elements of 
death.

Frightful system ! What a wreck of life ; 
what a waste of money its continuance must 
occasion.—Ur. Soil'* Lectures on Temperance.

Misa Evans the Temperance 
Lecturer.

The Rev. Theodore Cuyler, in a letter to the N. 
Y. Kvangelist, gives an account of tlys young 
person who had recently given a lecture before 
two thousand people m his church. After some 
preliminary remarks Mr. Cuyler says :—Orator 
is not the word exactly ; she is a modest maiden 
of sixteen, with a clear sweet voice, a pleasant 
face and a warm Christian heart. She talks right 
on with the utmost simplicity and directness, es
chews all clap-trap and buffoonery, and when she 
is through, hundreds are ready to enroll them
selves in the ranks of pledged abstainers. Full- 
grown men are impressed by her artleu elo
quence, and, ’ a little child leads them.” Her 
speaking in our church reminds at of the pastor 
who prepared a powerful discouru expressly to 
reach a six-foot sinner of strong intellect in hie 
congregation. But when the man toon after 
preunted himulf for admission to the church, 
he stated that he was led to Christ by some touch
ing stories his little daughter had brought borne 
to him from the Sabbath School.

I confess I felt a few misgiving» when I intro
duced the little maid with her “ jockey” and scar

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everr Has his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

men y years' standing, that have per- 
refuaed to yield to any other remedy

let feather to the pulpit [ especially as the house ( BALSAMIC FT IYIR’
waa crammed with nearly two thousand. But I * •

I) , '°u mu,t Kive up everything for him.
«V ? lC; r Uf the “d tbs miseion-

sndtiien he would be a Chriati.m ^ 

ha. I give up my blanket.’ No, that i. not 
enough. I give up my gun.’ * Not enough yet 
• I give up my dog.’ • More yet’ Th. Indian 
dropped hi. head and wept H. had nothing 
else to give. * Are you sure that ia all ?’ At 
lut he said, « I five myself to him.’ - Aye, that 
will do.'" 3

Harry onderstood it “ Youreelf is your heart, 
end your heart ia your love, Harry. You 
give it to the Seviour 
youihe posmone which we ueume in our work IL u

lend to produce stooping I y U* “kl T°u t0 love him.
' * I Harry, how ean you help foviig him f •

it to the Seviour ; ask him, and he will help 
to do it He ie good, and bu done rurh

Why,

early
remembered that Father Abraham bad lately 
gone to the V ni ted States Capital to hear Mies 
Dickinson, and so I hid behind the illustrious 
precedent Her speech was seasoned with the 
salt of true religion, and it would have sided 
rather than hindered the deepest revival feeling. 
She uems to have been raised up ol Provi
dence to do e work for that neglected class 
who are new marching hell ward almost unchal
lenged—the tippler*. Her history is singular. 
Misa Susanwth Evans is a native of A herd are 
in Wales ; her father wss a dram-seller and a 
drunkard. A Sunday School recitation pro
nounced by her at an anniversary was the means 
of reforming her father. Discovering that she 
possessed a gift for persuuivs speaking she be
gan, at twelve years to address her Welsh coun
try folk on temperance. I„ London and Man
chester .be wm soon welcomed by crowd, of 
auditors, and lut year she determined on . mis
sion to America. Large sudience. had gathered 
to hear her at New Haven and elu.her. ; ah. 
“ °’en,h‘ln>ed *'th invitation, to lecture , her 
hesd doe. not seem to have grown dixxy with 
auooeu ; and, for one, I believe she hu bun 
lent over te us to aid in forwarding that tem
perance revival so aonly needed, and who* 
symptoms are growing apparent on rrary side.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach la the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease *,f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com 
plaints and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv«neee, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Ax%two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its4 modus oper
and*’ is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of 

tinaciously
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin..
Arising from a bad state of thejblood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon pci cepti ble 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both thé Ointment and PiUs should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Barns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Discaes, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago. Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wouuds of all 

lions, S,-.- »ads, kinds.
Pint.

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
44 Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble as a v ater-mark in etery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u,ay 
be plainly aeon by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any oarty or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all j 
respectable Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine, ; 
throughout the Civilized world, in boxes at a boat ! 
cents, 68 cents and SI each.

There ie considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Iiy Dealers in my well known medicines ca^ 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. Y.
Avery Brown* Co. Agents in Halifax, N- S.

June 83.

THREE YEARS OF
Successful Warfare !

With great loss of Lifo to the Enemy.

Imagine the Destruction of 
61,616 BOXES

Woodlli's Worm Lozenges
SOLD IN 1866.

What is ths reason for this great Sale t

Because when properly used they never fail.
Those who use them are confident that they cunta in 

no mercury, or anythfog injurious.
Those who ence use them, will use nothing else.
They are eagerly taken by children.
They are used and prescribed by the Profession.

Patented January, 1862.

jsa36
A. H WOODIL, 

City Drug Store, Halifax, N. S

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 

Wksleta* Book Room.
Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British Con

ference, Engraved in first class style on one steel 
plate,—fsiae of plate 16in. by liiio.)—faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment ai the portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev's. Thus- Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D H addy, D.D., F A 
West, W W ritarap, John Kattenb .ry and Charles 
Prost—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Gronpof One Hun
dred Wes leg au Celebrities, size llm by 8£in. This 
gronp of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Ministers of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chas. 
IPesley, we have iu this picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clark», Joseph Benson, I)r Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Rieh’d Watson. Dr Beecham, Joseph Sut- 
clifte, Gideon Ousely, Dr Hannah, Thos Jackson 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, M.A-, Samuel 
Jackson, Chas Prest, Luke H Wiseman. John Far 
rar, Alfred Barratt, P McOwen, Dr Jobson, Ger- 
vase Smith, Theoa Lessey, Dr Waddy, 8 Romillv 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Rattvnbnry, Geo fccott 
8aml Coley, Wm Morley Punshon, X M, with Hu
merons other ministers of note. Price, with key, 
fl.40. Nov 5,

MADE FROM
The Pure Balsams of Vermont.

N. H. DOWNS'S
VEGETABLE

This heneat, standard old Cough Remedy, has 
been used with entire snecees foi 33 years. I 

is warranted as usual tor Coughs, Colds/Whoop 
ing Cough, Croup, Asthma, and all diseases of the 
throut and cheat and lungs, and all diseases tend 
log to Consumption.

We have testimonials from many of the best phy
sicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom 
we mention the Hon- Paul Dillingham, Lieut Gov
ernor of Vermont ; hon Bates Turner, late Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood 
ward, Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.

JOHN F HENRY A CO, Proprietor^,
( Successors to N H Down* ) 

90S 8t Paul's street. Montreal, C. E. So|d by M 
Burr * Co., 26 Tremont et., and Geo C Good 

win A Co, 38 Hanover etreeet, Boston. Pnce 25 
cents, 50 cents, and SI pre bottle.
SA very, Brown à Co., Cogawdl A Forsvth, Hal
ifax, W holeaale Agents for N. S. Al»o iold by H 
A Taylor, Geo Johnson, M F Kagar, A H Wood- 
ill and T. DuroeyHalifax, 

sept It 6m. in.

Langley’s Pills.
AN Antibillioes Compound, long iu use and 

Coaaplets m action. By combining A per 
aint. Tonic «ad Aromatic properties they remove 

all opprewiv. accumulation, regulate the secretion» 
of the lives, that Achilles’ heel ol almost every hu
man fabric—strengthen the «tomach, induce a 
healthy appetite, end impart tranquility to the ner 
veea system. Bold wholesale and retail bv 

GKOBtiE JOHNSON, 
Dispensing Chei 

w 10, l«s Holla sworn, 1
aist,

k/
Kl

col

DR. RADW AY’S PILLS.
ARE ITT F RK5T PTTUljlTTrE PTLLS.
A KF. THK Rt -T PlTtis ATlVK PfUA 
AK>; THb BI ST i'VRLUTIVB PILLS.

XO STRAIN 1 VO.

XU GR1PWÜ.

NO TENEQfUS.

NO PILES.

NO false calls to the water closet.
BUT A BRISK AKD THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Pisroverod Principles In Purge live* 
r»r Rad wav’- Pills are the Nsst Purrative PilU In If* 
warl-t.mud ibe only Vecemble SateUtuto for Valomel vr 
Mercury ewr discovered. They are coropuw-i «»[

vegetable extracts from ROOTS 
HERIIS. PLAN IS. GUMS, SEEDS, FLOWERS, 

BXUKS, FRUITS AND W EDS. PRE
PARED 'N »

On.? pr-rtn of tli . tlw in. !j>ri-*jvr
Ii»/.- ufr.,i.|w.ty’*- Pills, pto-ivmi a gn-uler connive |n v> r 
nv.T tjiM*H>e (ban a tUouaand of iho crude aiul . i 
lu.tisfri î., ih.it outer Into *11 other pills In we. Tbv-e 
P.i;- are i-Mu]Ki .a I d of the active medicinal pro|K> 
ln*« of the l:..ot Herhj, Plants, FlowA, Gums, Arc of 
which th.-y a • i "inputted. One dose will ,irovc their 
su I v-noray to all ntlmr pills. They
V CLEANSE, purify, heal, 

soothe, calm, strengthen.
INVIGORATE.

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Tbs-lr Great Combinations.

They are Aperient, Tonic, I Axutirm À iterative. Stim
ulant, Counter Irritant, tiudoritk). * r 

AS EVACUANTS.
They are more certain and thorough than the Drastic

Pa»- f Alovs, or Croton or Hai lwm Oil, .-r Khilanmo , 
and mem soothing and hoalrag than Senna, er Kbeo- 
barb, or Tamarinds. or Castor OH.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
lnfl .mm:ition of tl.e Bowel* or Stomach, l iver, Spleen, 
i’.iuci e.i- er Kidneys, Bihous Cboilc or HiIKxif Fever, 
Er> ~i»*e:as or Cougeetive Fever, Small Pox, Measles, or

SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADW AY'S REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
floe dor* of Pr. Kadway’s Pills will cloeese the late* 

tmal canal, and purge from the bowels all oflbmllng 
and retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or thu 
h«* t approved em« tic wi!l cleanse the stomach, with 
•tut producing Inflatumaitou, irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other unpl/jaeant symptoms. The;e ife no other 
, . l v ptiU iu the world that will secure this dv-,i-

HKTTKR THAN CALOMRL OR BLCK PILL 
item r than calomel or bltk pill 
i rimt than calomel or bllê pill 

as ALTERATIVES,
T>„ v vr-r ao ft more po-v rful Influence 0/er the ‘U-er 
„„.i t -veret cr-i than calomel, m« n.jry, hh-e p-ll, 
Pence ti, h in.pvi lance In eases of Liver Complaint» 
ai.d bpie. li IniTiculum, Jauodice, Ryspepela, Blho-is at- 
!3t , Il.’oda. bc, &<\ In the treatment of Fever»,either
i „,u , Y U.>w. Typhoid, and other reducing Feve... 
t! V i,: r to quill:ne. Their hiflnenr- extend.
, v «y-iein. controlling. Mreuglheulug. and
l,r , , , iLv r Lx. d and wruling onettf e-, u, d r i->.l , ,i.t, , rr-ti-.n-i to the ii .tural perfoniumeo « t
ti,// nif - ,n-ii K ar.d purifying the blood, nu l
, /, v , fr, /, tii«* »>>tvtn all dto. asvd depot'H ami utt-

pit. RADW AY’S PILLS.
„ X t; TO SIX IIOXKS WILL CURE 
Co-div.',. ro. Jauibliee, of Rloiui
LWtipitiiou, .'ut.g'fve Fe- to the H.-hJ, 
Gonu.-ti. ti. | ver, « >lwtruetionn,
li. ut Dwiisv Sht pinew, Dropsy,

f Kiil Um I Debility. Acutv EryU[>e- 
nrv A Jthidiivi Diuiuvri* of S i) l«t*.
I »:^*-ru-a* ol L. UiU. jlieadAche.

v,.r. l/iwn'sof Spir-.B^l Brunt It,
Itiflamillion of 
tho 1 is ts stinus,

! Aiv ' •
jEnittri:viv.eiit 
uf th.* Spht ii,

i Win wiping 
j CoilgL,

ltil:<-up ness 
l l ever,

Mai-Unlit Fe

its,

M iLl.-s.
| Vl. lnncl'oly, 

b'-"» App«’ j ll vateiii s.
til. . j Amrnoithien,

Ifi.li_'i—•»». 1’ tinting,
liili.tii.matioii i bzxii
> .ip.talioiis,
ixni let F« v. r.
BLi’jup F. x vi

Util Dreams,
l*U

1 AM CLUED.
»f !.. \ Pll'4, of three 

U, y c.r - I me «-f < nn»ti|ftUli*.
I-p■ i». 1 have taken 1----- 1 -,

■ ,i.t P’lls for ..-.O’*, te. .1 < -ild 
y 1. K-r if 1 Ftnniwd tin. nar < | 

n>> • i l compU.u«l wu-ild appt .tr.
:!i i LK\xr“ r. C * r. «

h !>>-:-* -U and l.iv-r C m
—have u-.d mII *«>"< » f pill--, m-pir.iry o-inf >rt, but w.ii i< In 
1 I ... (.ms 1 ; HVri U O’ I iUlV f‘f'1 

1 m i . >*d I Live not i.<kcu
L M < till Le-, itoxlui- y, Mia. 

. A Y n TfVFSM! A,

-'LL-, m

lAli-.P WITH Cl’Vf

Important tc Mothers, Invalide, 
and Persons of Impaired Diges

tion,
By Her Majeetyi’ Royal Letters Patent

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, &0
BESIDES a complete assortment of articles in

tended for the exclusive use of the Medical and 
Dental Profession», wc have always in store, at 

lowest prices, a great variety of the following ar
ticles suited to the wants of the general public.

Trusses.
WHITE'S bPRING LEVER TRUSS, nd 

every desirable style of the best patterns. Als
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

Shoulder Bbaobs ;—Elastic Hose 
or varicose veins, gwolen or weak joints. Of Elas
tic hose we have several grades of Silk and Cotton 
at coresponding prices. Directions for measure
ment for Hcs • or Trusses forwarded when request
ed. A‘so Syringes of every description, Breast 
Pump», Hearing Trumpets, Conversation Tubes 
and Auricles tor the Deaf. Crutches of best pat
terns, Ruber Urinals to wear on the person day of 
night for Males and Females, Galvanic Batteries 
kc.

COÜIÜAN A 8HUKTLEFF,
13 Tremont t., Bostow. 

doc 23 6m Manufacturers and Importers.

NAVIGATION !
PRACTICAL NAVIGATION taught b. 

Capt W R.Trbwàva*. at hi. Nautical School,
172 Upper Water street.

Young men may be fully prepared for the Exam
ination of the Marine Board of England. 

January 20. 3m. »

Church Organ and Harmonium, 
FOR SALE.

A CHURCH ORGAN. • Registers, general 
swell, with or without CC C Sub Bai* 

HARMONIUM. Alexdre best, 10 stops, adopted 
fur orchestral or choir music Particulars may be 
known on application to BD- SLADE, Impor
ter and manufacturer, Truro. Jan S.
N. B. Fail value allowed for instrumente in e*. 
change,

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping.
scRVEYuii yon the rno vises or

Sot A soon A.

CONSUMPTION.
Thiti IliM-aar i« not lnn,r»Ki.
fI'hl RhV W. HakkI'On ot Black wI tVren.'e, N„ Y„rh. .f,ft ^

,n wor-t furm l,y Kncli.h > 
the ilocior ,h. recrw, ,6d

above disease 
tor, oburned 1
offers to the suffering a remedy that wj* cttrir°* 
sumption. Bronchitis. Asthma. CatHrrh re*T06’ 
affn-liona of the Loop,. Many ijreia,“d *'! 
it a cure. *

tlstimumai.s
V. Stebfnns,—Having }+

f^OTI< E is hereby given that Mr Joseph John 
■I v Tcoker has been iippoiotcd'the Purveyor to 
this Society tor Nova Scotia, to reside at Wind-or 

Notice is also given that nil ships built at Nova 
Scotia after this appointment which shall not he 
surveyed while btahliny h, the Surveyor, or where 
the ()wners or Bu i ins shall refuse such surv.y, . ^"”71 Af‘tv 
will be subjected to the loss of one v» ar ( as prescrib- ! inS ’rultl a se'ere. bronchial di 
ed by the Rule-,.page 16. sec ’>■*, in reg-rd to Brit- i A cough ^an i spFung^uf y,„
ish boili- stilus ) from the period which they would .. .......
otherwi«e be allowed.

All shit s built under the immediate inspection 
of ihe surveyor, on the terms prescribed for soc
ial survey, will bv distinguished in the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certilicates of 
1 lassitication then issued, ns “ built urdvr special 
survey.” By onli”- ..t itu* Comn.ii vc,

GEO. B. SEYFAXG bverctarv 
2 While Lion Court, Corn!.ill, L -ndon,

22d October, 1 Sti.'L 
Feb3 3 m

ff.'uitv, 1 «offer-

many medicines for 
Pulmonic Mixture,

attended w,;h
having lneJ

In>,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store.
ftrllmr .1. KicLinN

nAS rCc.’iveii pîV steamer Canada 1 ^ Cases 
Boots,and Mn.e«.

Laities’ superior l\id clastic side Rvots I "is.
“ Kill Balmoral Boots, M H, lSs 9 
“ Fine calLkin B ln.o'al i’oots. 1 r»s 
“ Fiench Merino Llasiic -ub " . l u 9d.

We have great pb u-ure in otk. . u . I.adies 
the Alexamiru tttid Princess Kotal IKk»u, lbs, 

17s 6d,
A large s'oek of low pri ed Kid, Felr and Prunella 

Boots, from 3s yd.
Ladies' Rubbt-i Wellington b.. Felt Boots Rub- 

b- r foxed.
RUBBER ^11 OKS. n great variety,
Children's Cloth, Kid, and Memcl Kid Elastic side 

and Balmoral IL o'*’
Gentlemen's S’ni <■ . Gnliuora! ami sulo spring

“ Y me i allskin, KhI A Enamel Roots 
44 Tapestry, Goatskin & leather , pt-rs 
" Rutiher shoes very low priced.

Wholesale Buyers will find, bv inspecting our 
Goods, a large stock ot Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers 
at the lowest Market Prices.

One ilcor north ot K W ( hipinan & Co’s

THE
Singer Sewing Machine,

A Family Sewing Machine 
i wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the best and 
1 cheapest and most beautilul of all Family Sewing 
i Machines yet offend to the public. No other 
1 Family Sewing Machine has so many useful appli
ances for Hemming, Binding. Felling. 1‘uekmg. 
Gathering, Uuuging, Bi nding, Embroidering,(. ord- 
ing, and so forth. No other family sewing machine 

I has no much capacity for a great vurit ty of work.
It will sew all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds 

: o thread. Great and recent improvements make 
, our Family Sewing Machine most reliable,* and 
| most durable, and most eertain in action at al 
I rates of speed. It makes the interlocked stitch,
| which is the best siitch knowm. Any one, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use the letter A F'amily Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are finished in 
chaste and exquisite style.

The Folding Case ol the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the most useful 
kind. It protecta the machine when not in use, 
and when about to be operated may be opened as 
a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While seme of tin- Cases, made out of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others ar«* adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and sup«-rb manner.

It is absolutely neceasary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty. It is fast becoming as jiopular 
for family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
are for mauufoctwring purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, &c., of the best quality.

Send for a Pamphlet. THE SINGER JJANU 
FAOTURING CU.I/I’ANY

468 Broadway, New York.
fy IL A. Ta y lor, ( Sa ck ville Street, J Agent in 

Ualifgz, JV ,S-

Blackwood’s Magazine
AND BRITISH REVIEWS.

PRICES CHEAP AS EVER!
TO THOSE WHO I’A V 1’RoMlTLT IN ADVANCB.

I^OTW 1 THST AN DING the cost of ropr mting these 
1 v Periodicals baft more than doubled, in qunse- 
qneace of the enormous n>e in the price of paper, and 
of a general advance in *11 other expense*—and not
withstanding other Publishers are reducing the size 
or increasing the piiee of their publications, we sliall 
continue for the )ear Lst>4, to furnish our* complete 
as heretore, at the old rates, viz -
1. The London Quarterly (Conservative)
2- The Edinburgh Review (W A,y)- 
3^ The North British Review ( f ree church .)
4- The Westminster Review i fobemi )
5- Blackwood’» Edinburgh Magazine « Tory )

*d,
three year*. I final I v 

Balsam and Pdf* (,f ^
Harrison, Rome. (>neida county, N Y., *nd * 
ceived conscious benefit, and am now en i Mi» k!T 
tor health than tor three or four year* p**( ” yf 
feel .,uite confident that his modi, ine* arc exceji * 
for (. onsuniption. Bronchitis, and Va:arrh ^ 

L I>. Stkuhtxs. Pastor ot V e M. R (’hurrh «f 
Gal away, ^arat ga Vo . N. Y. July 31,

from Her. (,>». ti. Hajtgood, D.’ 2>. Madrid X 
Y. hear lira, 1 recommend your mV
divine as the best 1 hare c\ vr u«cd for the Ç 
unapt ion. Geo. G HAr0<x>i>

These Medicines, inclu.l ng Mixture. Balsam 
and PdU, arc per package, and van he had 

lohn McMurrav. Wrelevai Book 
•»c<‘v»mp*med bv iha isn. will receive prompt attention.

October ">

through the Rv\ 
Room, Halifax N.

IU 1 >7.A om Be,
IP. ilarrt.%.>n — l have 
ami lung difficulties, i 
ecllent effect, l v «• 
with diflj uliv that 1 
package relit.veil me 
atubout afl viing mv tbr- at 
mend it to all atliu ted ill like manner.

Hubiri Fust.
From tier. iiro. A. X1...,.urv \ Vrm.ml, 8l L,e. 

rrn. c t o., N Y. Hr,,. Wl(, h<J
o.ed vour medicine tor lunc ditiivuUj wiik ,xcti 

one young man, *ap.

Ste!>urn N Y. 
tried yonr med n ine tor throat 

md eanveriifv that it had ex 
mmh affiieted, and n 

rould preaeh at all. But oo* 
so th*t 1 « »•» preach every da? 

I can heartily mx>m

lent effect I have known
pe-ed to l>c in the last stage* of Vousuniption, ra«- 
e.l to comparative health by its use. I ean th. rrtore 
»a:ely rreoinmend your medinue to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

Geo H. Nalsbukt.
/■Vera tier. Silas Ball, Svracnsc, N. Y Br0 

/' rc«u«—l have used tour medicine in my fatnilv 
and find it to be the host thing tor the throat aud 
lungs we liaxe ever used 1 would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medicine 

Silas Ball
Prom Rev H. Skeel, Hannibal, N. Y. Fro* 

the use of Bro. Harrison's medicine in mv family, I 
can freely commend its excellence, li. SeKsl 

From Het'- John IV. Cutrpe, Auburn, N. Y. ]am 
prepaied to speak of the merits of Bro Harriaoa'» 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 have received 
more benefit from its use than all other median* 

fast gaining a world- I ever used. John W. Coon.
From Ber. (i. H'. T. Kogvrs New Hampshire 

Conference, Salem, N. U. 1 have used Bro Har
rison’s medicines in my family with good succeei 
and consider it a very good medicine for vhroiie 
cstarrh. 1 would recoiunu nd its use to all afflicted 
with th is uisease.

London Urug & Medicine Store
STOCKED with a full and complete asso^tmeat 

of Drugs, Mkdigiivxs and < hemic al» of 
known strci.gth and purity, ccmprising most am- 

clos to be found in a
FIRST CLAM* (•ISFKNSiNO AMD A FOI H ECART STOIS.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physician’s prescriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Also,— English. French sud American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Washes, Pomatum 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushn, 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Preparation* ; superior 
Fancy r-oaps and Cosmetics, and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet amd Nuk»ekt.

Agency for many Patent Medicine* of value aid 
popularity GEO JOHNSON,

Oct 2’jV 147 Holli* street

IS THERE

Per annum 
#3 00 

Ô 00 
7 00 
h no 
3 00 
Û 00 
7 00 
y oo 

lu vo

For any one of the four eviews- 
For any two of the four He views.
For any three of the f. ur Rcwicws.
For »ll four of the Review 
For Blackwood s Magd/mc.
For Blackwood and one Re view 
For Blackwood and twin R- ’-iews,
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For Blackwood and four Reviews,

Those publications |>osse>s unusual interest at thin 
time, from the numerous articles they contain In ie- 
lation to our own ccemtry. and although many of 
them are strongly tinctured vu:h prejudice and repre
sent us somewhat *nfairly, others are entirely free 
from such objections, and all roujtaius many whole
some truths which will do us no-harm to read and 
ponder.

SubscriherH in Canada must remit in Canadian cur
rency, and will then receive then numbers tree of U.
S. Postage

U* 'lue third edition of the September number of 
Blackwood, containing an article by an English Offi
cer who was present at the battle of Gettysburg, is 
now ready—price 2U cents. Keuntfances and com- 
Oaunioatiuua sbuul<l be addre .s»d t.»

LEGS A HD SCOTT v CO- 
Publishers, No. lo V\ alter st., N. Y. 

We also publish

FARMERS GUIDE,
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P 
Norton of Yale College. I vols, royal octavo, lbOO 

and numerous engravii,g3. Puce *>'. fur the 2 
times By mail fc7.

Feb 17. L. S. A CO.
paf"

w
Country J’roduce Depot

*. J. < «MkAII AW,
ISHFLS to inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skins, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of staple

OROCBRIES,
Selects. 1 especially for the Country i rude, and ean 
now supply the best article of Tea, Coffee, Mugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash p.i. ca, or in 
trade for Country Produce on the same terms.

CTe- Hemember the One Trice Stores,
197 and 2u3 Harrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
Cy Near Cody’» Country Market.
March lh. lm

Valuable Property
FOR sale

The Subscriber offers for sole that trill krtoten

TANNERY, ~ .
IN THE' TOW y OF <JI z ' BORV

AND the buniness carried on by urn for mo 
than 30 years. T he premises me tv ell situat

ed t**ide a never failing stream of water. Hid« 
Skins, Bark, kc.. are abundant, and there is al
ways a ready market for leather at remunerating 
prices. The property includes aVx at ti acres uf 
Land, half of which is under exce>_vnt nil ivaiion, 
a Dwelling House and 2 Barns. The Yard ia 
well storked, and the purchaser o the property 
may if he wishes carry on the business at once.

Terms favourable, a part of tin purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.|

Further particulars on appli ation to Jarius 
Hart, Esq., Halifax, N. S., Thos A. McKeen. Esq, 
Baddeck, C. B., Jas W. MvKeen, Esq., Tatma- 
gouche, N. 8., or to the subscriber on the prem
ia. JOSEPH HAitT.

Guysbare’, July 14, 1863. 8m.

LIME JUICE.
4 Puncheon» Vary Fresh, juxt reeeired at lh* 

Italian Waiehouae, for a ale by
«•MA W. ML OAMBiMiTOM * 00,

m

WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?
GokwWvwg ’Y cteXvxxxowxj.

K* v C. A. IKTCKnKE.
A r* i via», TT*sn>unr Aei/rie/m Dibit VwUm, F 7 OHf, 
wrtti-s ‘ I v.ary •Jit-urMIv mid my testtiDnaV Is 
that at meoicrim* friend* lo that gn aâ valw at Wt 
A. A AUtta'i World « Hair Heeflorer and ’Â j labels*

Rtv WM rmwv T CRT! - Wf hair U ekeng* 
In l«#t nattiral eelwr. and growing ou lia Id spo4."

1UV J H LXiR>Kt.L. K Y. City * I i.r«w»rwt » 
tor a relative. Tlie falling ci Um> Mr •Sopfx'd. *** 
ri>*+trod ie from btRn*: gray to Rm nowrai *i*d bees- 
tilul color.”

Itix J. WERT. Brooklyn, LI *1 will Uedth * 
tia«iir vahm In tbo m«#»t liberal wiy^ TV»y mai 
rewtored my ImVr wh«»r# M Laid, and, wIrss
grvy, W; Un urirluaJ coin* "

Rev À. wnwvi KR, ho+sm itB«w "I LftVri 
tiwra witli groat «.‘flt-ct I am n-'W uiithvr bald 
nor grey if y Lair wtie dry aud In Mile ; it l»uSi 
soft a# la veurti ”

iisrv. H Vr D’FXIKX, Bo*Ioti, Mae- “ Tti«f th»-y l>r» 
mote lh« gmwih <»f thn L.tlr r tmr«« trtaiatnv** », I 
Ihi vo th*» cvtilcnte r.f my owu i-yn*,."

8oJd hy Drugrists throughout the World 
PlUNtTPAL .1AÎ.RS OFFICW.

Ne. 198 Greenwich Street, New-Yorlr.

(/Numerous Certificates
fe as above. &

Agents—A very, Brown & Co.
Jan 7 ?

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.
RECEIVED by late arrivals at the WitaLeïA* 

Book Room,—a supply of Standard-Work* 
Books for young persons and schools ; Hymn 

Books ; Bible and Hymns, Ac.
The following are r« mm ended for Family Kesd* 

ing und for School Lib ane* : —Jackson on DinM 
Providence ; ('limbing, or how to rise in both 
worlds , Vice Royalty, or Govigyiment of the Heart; 
Power of the Tongue, or < hapter for Talks* i 
Farts ami incidente, illuhtrating hcripture ; ('bnti 
in the Wilderness ; F'arly Days . Good Words, 
cloth, gilt ; Guthrie's Speaking to the Heart : 
Praying and Working by Stevenson i Recreation* 
ot a Country Parson ; Near and Heavenly Hoff 
xon4. With a great variety of other works of 
great interest, saitable ltfr young persons and f* 
Sabbath Schools. * Nov. 3-

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
Ninth Edition, 12ino., 4*id pages, cloth, Portrait 
|%1 fcMOIR OF THE REV. JOSEPH i* 
1ÎI TWlsTLK —“ It is worthy of a pl»« 18 
every Methodist family/’— Late Rev. />
For ■»!#» et th« Roolr Room

CKANHERIUKS.

April *

receive*12f* hhls of those fine (’ranberrirs, jnet r
ej from Sable Island. For sale at the lu»»

W M HAKKINCTOVa TO.
Wharehou hy

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN or THK

Wrulryan Mftboilisl (hurrli vl K. K. Anfrin.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

17G Akoti.k Strfkt, Halifax, N 8. 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half 

in advance.
ADVF. BTISEMKNTS:

The large and Increasing circulation of taùP*? 
renders it a moat desirable advertising mediu»-

For twelve lines and under, let Insertion 
*' each line above 12—(additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rate*\ 
All advertisements not limited will be coati» 

until ordered out *nd charged accordingly- 
All communications and advertisement» to bs 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain hae every facility tor executiH 
Boox and Fajvot Pmarnno. and Jon Wens *


